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| 
how iLcould be otherwise. To prevent this, | Chiwisting ‘church 5 and asthe du ir 
would require better reasons thaw it is in my 

weigh mein my own balance. 
But why, my dear brethren, should 1 to 

all this subject my<elf, the minisiry; the 
chuych, the canse, and the souls of my peo- 
ple=—soula committed to my charge, which. 
betore God, 1 have solemnly promised, if| 

tant and arduous work of the minisery. - 
Sincerely have | preached what and no more i 

than | thought the Bible contained. = Home 
cstly have | asked, without fear or favor, 
that my Master's claims should not be re- 

1 have not presented principles, 
which I could not myself believe, nor dugies, 
which I would not, at least, try to practices 
Thus tar, with the allcwniice due to the in- 

a minister of Jesus Christ.’ “Luke heed 10 

sation, in charity and in spirit. 

ment of -the man is involved; 
guards against light, (iivolous, frothy con- 

wihigly | 
qu « | were then connected with the office of : 

power to give. | would not dare they should | Christian minister, nre; and ever will be the | 
rogt? duties of a minister of Jesus Christ, ivithout | we will 

claiming apostolic authority or -infallibility, | 
we may be permitted 10 repeat their iupired | ahssnce nf jt 

| and weighty charge as reminding you nid! ne 
us of the solemn obligations resting on our | 
souls ns professedly engaged in the imper- | 

Two points embrace the great @nties of 

thyself and thy doetrive.” Be thon an ex- | 
ample of the believers in word and conver | 

ity a An this di- | 
rection you will observe the whole deport- | ¢papiacle of three-foorths of a congre 

nd while it| apparantly ninder deep cdocern of sind cons 
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| breakers’ wheele rattle by the place of wor. 
| ship, some must look after those wheels, and 
| anginnsly gaze in the suppo:rd direction 10 
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bers swing round 10 codtemplate every new 

| comer and every late comer intd the sanctns 
ary: The preacher is often edified by the 
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REV. J: G. BINNEY. 
A communi¢ation from tin. v. Me. Bine 

. a Be 

ney to the Baptist church in Savannah ase | 

signiug his reasons for becoming a mis- 
sivnary, 8c. 3 ) 

(Concluded from aur last.) 

~My fouwth reason is fowul in a review of 
. h 

Divine providence in this mauer, | have 
' often asked in much surprise—why; while 

the harvest. was great, and the laborers were 
few, God should reject onv, who so ardent- 
Iv desired” this work ? But, if it is hig will 
that [ should enter the sphere iow opened, 

this difficulty is selved. 

time, until perhaps ‘the last two or three 
years, would [-have dared to enter upon 

“this work. . Even now my heulta Would not 

sionary service. 

in this land, until { am measurably prepared 

to commence this work, and ot the same. | have always spoken freely upon the claims “effort, to join us in this | 

time, he has presenfed cach associations and ol missions, "1 have plead for both men and | not happily influence the 

responsibilities. as would have forbidden my mouey, and have often professed my readi- ren, hitherto epposed to 

engaging inthis work, howevegadn myseil ness personally too enter the foreign field, i have they suspected our potives when plead- 

well qualified, During tis ving he has others, qualifieilito decide, thonght me fit. “ing this enuse ; they have feared that for puri and find access to the mercy seat, through 

been geadually prepaving justsachia field, as Not ouiy ‘then may 1 be fairly judged asa solfish interests wewere ! | 

At wh previous time, pers Clistian anda Cliristiaa minister, butas an brethren, whom we send I could enter. 
haps, would it have been best to commence; 

but, now the call is immediate and tinpera- incredulity in our professions ‘could be e€x- Bin after’ having so, long been engaged in 

uve, God has led the blind by a way that | pected ta follow my conduct, should I now this work liere, they ennsot deem me igno- 

was not understood; and has brought to- | practically deny thie whole of my: former in- rant-of what has been supposed tobe “behind 

gether the ‘man and the work at apparent. 

cof rauk. luxariapce? 
informed the Bomd of this mane 

bodies, from among: the large number of 

ministers in the Unite] States, so many of | able 1a infer: that, however good tlie subject | Will they continde ta oy that none go, who | 

whom were, likely finmedintely to be sug- 

gested to their minds? Why, send to the | 

low countey of Georgia, to take one out of Fproach them with the claims of God and the | sions respecting the cause generally? 

so few, instead of selecting from the Inrge heathen, many icy not say of us, *“they bind | | 

names. of well qualified men in the New 

England States? Why not apply to sone 
tone of the many that’ in Worcester, by their 
voles, approved and sofendly pledged them- 

selves to this, work? = | have asked, them few: 

qiiest ans upon this point, and know not who 

or ‘what -has thus fluenced them. © Ul 
the morning that 1 received their letier, 1 

‘had not even dreamed it might be iy duty 
now to go. But for the want of a beter s0- 
lujion, k ony it looks Ble ahd provideonte of 

"God, alter having prepared the ficld, and [my own charge. You know with what plaiu- | contemplating any ove of these ; 

giventhe man a heart th the work—directing 
the Board to that very wan, though  sur- 
rounded by a tiousand more likely to go. 

If then God, in his providence, has gms 

made the fivld and the man to meet—if at 

the saine time he has preparpd: me to take 
your hearts, and those of many beethrea in 

other parts of opr land with. me, thus to se- 

cure vur sympathies, prayers and co-opera- 

tion in this work of saving souls—may | not 
suppose, that’ all these combined, “indicate 

somewhat-very different from a blind chiapde? 
Is it uot clearly the voice of God's pravi- 
‘dence? And should we not reverently re- 
ceive such instruction? Truly, itis thus that 
‘he aids us in seeking aur duty iu his word, 
and at the throne of his grace, 

A fifth consideration is derived dom the 

present state of the missionary cause, To 

me this has for some time appeared ip rest, 
if nat to retrograde. "The most solemn ap- 

peals fail 10 secure either men or money. 1 

refer not to the fact that some few may de-’ 

cline this service when addressed, or that 

. our funds hase’ this year fallen short of a 

former year by upwardsof $3,000. There 
may be more money and men in the service; 

than ten. years since. 
particularly to the solemn consideration that 

. presciid wanis are not as cheerfully and am- 

: Bl. met, as were the wants of former days.— 
e have prayed “thy kingdom come,” and 

Goll has mercifully answered the prayer in 
part; bat it has imposed upon us respolisi- 
bilitics—it bas made upon us demands, that 
‘we are slow to meet. “Phe population of the 

~ heathen has increased ach station has pro- 
greased, new fields of bor have providen- 
tially opened, ‘and the labors of wicked men 
against Christ and his cause have sugment- 
ed, fur beyond: the increase of vur efforts 10 

convert the world 10 the Cross of our Luord 
"and Savior. And this has ocenrred amid 
“the unparalleled prosperity of our chuiches 

at howe, We have mohe), outil it is like a 
_ gangrene tothe piety of dur members. 
have yumbers anil. u “large portion of the 

have become the veriest idiers in the 
fineysrd, or are engaged r.ainly in 

f a3, and retardisie the effective labor 
pugpose here to ac 

a 
=) 

At no previons: 

Bat | allude! more’ 

endanger their sonls for eternity. — This is a   firmities of our nature, I feel nssured yon can 

‘time when deep anxiety pervades the friends | bear me witness. that my life has not falsis 
i 

of Christ andethe heathen, shall | add to that | fied my verbal instructions. © Surely I ought 

anxiety? Shall | intrease she lethargy thot] 

| possesses so Tare a portionof the chyrch by 
blenching from difficulties, and then present- 

{ and which § myself cannot peacefully trast? 
{It canpot be.- The present state of this 

| cause demands unreserved consecration, and. 

the most-prompt and hearty action in the 
SCEV ICC. | de : 

~The last consileration 1 wiil'mention, is 
‘the effect of ‘my decision upon others. All 
- Christians are closely observed, particularly. 

is this true of ‘gospel ministers. Their con-- 
duet is rigidly conipared with their profes. 
sions, To this we certainly should not. ob- 
ject. Should we unwisely do so, it can nei- 
ther.do away the effects of our conduct, nor 
relieve us from the solemn responsibility 

~ admit the many expostives nnd irregalavities thereof. © We should, therefore, letour light [when I can sincerely 

.whiclt necessarily attend the ustitl * wis- | so shine, that others secing our good works, | tion, that every honest 
God has, for. some years, day be led fo glorify God. This is true in| would do the same ar its 

under favorable circumstances detained me. praporion as we have publicly espoused duty be made plain? Clan it fail to induce of Zion will lead the finck either acceptably 

Christ and his cause, It is well Known that 

avowed friend to the ¢anse. And what but 

| . ; = 
Cstrectinns. Not only would the worldly 

Ay the proper juncture.” A little while more, | minded 'wistrust me, and thence the: cause charge 

and [ should be too old=—a little while more | but would not Christians, and even my min- ‘50 mapy earthly blessings to become the 

and the field would be vere with weeds | istering brethren feel their confidence weak- mere tool of designing men to accomplish 

hen, again, who [ened in the mimstry 2 Would not our breth- | wickéd purfioses. i for a moment, they 

) iow | ren, wihio from Various cafises have been op- mye ever deemed it possible, that even our | 

came they—after the decision by our beeth-| posed to this best of works, be strengthened missionaries are seeking to advance their 

- ren that it was proper to call a-pastor; to | 
“select him, so ligle Known in our public | whit must be its sad effect wpon our young {case to see the mistake. “What earthly re- | preaching. 

And | in their present views of the subject? 

men in the ministnn? Would they not be li- 

ior declamativa—it is deemed 100 ‘cross- 

bearing “to practice? ~ ¥hen next we ap- 

Leavy Loiddig, and grievous to be borne; 

Laind lay them pon ‘young’ men’s shoulders, 

but they: theusselves will not mave them with 

Lonedof their fingers? Indeed in so saying, 

1 would they not wtier a truth capable of ever, 

after keeping us silent? May not one diffi | 

{ culty now found in ghtaiving the right men, 

| and sufficient funds, be, that lis has already 

| been move extensively felt than has been ex- 

| pressed ar even suspected? How fearful oo 

| would this jufluence bie upon the people of 
i 
i 

{ness 1 have ever preachied to you the gospel. 

HE have kept back nothing, which I deemed 

| for your good, the Bible being my guide. 

{1 have not sought your praises or pleasure ; 

| hut, your welfare, your piety awd usefulness! 

L have ofien and earnestly presented you the 

requisition of God for yar self-denial, and 

the right use of yone property. And l musi 

| do you the justice to say, that in no instance 

has any complaint reached we on account 

"of this plain dealing. - But Iam too well 

aware of the fict that you have not always 

' believed me. Certainly it you had, men of 
property especially would either have given 
| mare freely to supply the wants ofa perishing 
world, or have forsaken a’ ministry, from | 

| which they heard so frequent reproaches.— 

© 80 also in our church and congregational 

concerns. . | have often asked you to make 
sacrifices for their welfare. Ang though 1 
have never said go. bit come, yet I am not 

igriorant that, if some, there havebeen 'mo- 

“ments of susp cibn thay my object’ might be 
personal interest. Of this 1 do not com- 
plain, it was nateral, 1 have far more rea- 

son for gratitade, that you have so cheerfully 

endeavored to excente my plang, But should 

1 now cleave ta the Rd around 

me, would not the mind véry natorally mis- 

interpret the act? Would not some eventu- 

ally ¢onclude it far “easier to preach than 

to practice,” and even justly say, it always 
Cal pears his duly to take good care of himselt? 

Could I after that preach as 1 have hitherto 

‘done? : 

‘your minds what must it be: upon that 
portion of my charge, who have no per 

csonal interest 
{ honorable men, and. have a right umexpect 

consistency in their preacher. However 
mach they may be pleased with a declama- 

tion, will they not scorn the instructions and 

the warnings of a wan, whose sacrifices coun- 

| sistonly m words, who demands from others 
' what he is unwilling to attempt himself?<— 

We | Will they not transier this contempt to their, 
intellects, from this to'other sabjects, util, 

{from despisers of me and thence of my ofives 

they become sceptics of the worst Fag east, An 
i nitimately Jose their. own souls? . Not only 

do Jace the possibility of this, 
2 

versation, it inculcates that purity of 1an-| shut the door. If a dog, whom the owner 

guage nnd conduct which becomes, and is. onght to have had sense enough to have shui     How great is the mercy of God. in provid- 
‘ing the housed prayer, where two or three 

| may meet together in his name, and find 

ing cxcnses, which oaths will not approve, | 

Aud if such be the influence upon |- 

in the Savioar. They are| 

| not now to fps vhint puis by cleaving to + lived Jésus Christ... A morose, secluded, 
the comforts and kind friends, xo mercifully | nid insulated life; as if the preacher was ins 

“May 1 not hope the reverse of this will ar- | to them, is contrary to the manners anid con- 

tend my cheerful compliance with duty? - If) doct: of their divine Master. Familiarity 

holding, as | do, to much worldly good in without degradation, benevolence without 

"iy band, 1 voluntarily resiga it—if 1 now | 0stentation, and sobriety without austerity, 
Lsacriice wy all, the result of a kind Provi- | places the Christion minister in the best si- 

'dince over me for years, solely to obey tuation to enforce on the minds of those with 

; Clirist and benefit sould—will it fot be a whom be i: conversant the excellency and 

‘voice to my friends. at least, that must be | ntility of the religion he ought to advocate. 

heard, .an appeal that wiil be felt? Thus] Copy, my brother, as near as possible, the 
acting honestly and cheerfully as 1 have de- | periect. example of our adorable Loed and 

{sired others to do, anil ns I have professed | Savior, in his life and conversation. Ene 

‘my readiness'to do, will it niet place beyond {deavor to imbibe his Spirit. He went about 

every reasonable doubt ‘the sincerity of my | doing good, and occasionally mingled in the 
{ past instructions? Will not my ministering { company but notin the wickedness of publi- 

'bretliren be strengthened thereby, especially | cans and sinners. In taking heed 10 vour- 
assert my firm convic- | self, remember a devotional gpiritis of pri- 

minister of Christ | mary imporiance, It cun scarcely be expect- 

equivalent, should | ed that he who leads iv the public devotions 

“them and private Christians, by prayer aud | oF profitably who is destitute of thal spirit 

oly work? ~ Will ie | which ought. to actuate spiritual and true 

minds of our breth- | worshippers. Possessing a diviue unetion 
missions? Ofien | himself, the faithful preacher will ascend the 

hen { holy hill of Zion with the incense of prayer, 

posing apon our the nll-prevailing intercession ol this great 

abroad, and upon | High Priest; and in hls intercourse with the 
icit fands at howe. | people of God, his sperch will convey-a sa- those, from whom we so ! 

vor both refreshing and delightful. | He will 

"truly weep with them who weep, and rejoice 
| witli them who rejoice. ie} 

24s Paul saith to Timothy, 1 chargé thee 
 betore God anc®ho Lord Jesus Christ, who 
| shall Juige the quick and the dead at his 
appeaking and his kingdom. Preach the 

{ word, be in season and ont of season, reprove, 
schube, exhort, in ail long suffering aud 

{ doctrine. Preach the word,- Make this 
blessed volume the fixed standard of all your 

  
{the curtain,” and assuredly they will not 

me with folly sufficient to cast away 

temporal linterests, they cannot fuil in this 

compense can that Lieathen lind make me \ lighi, the man of God may be perfectly fur- 
v - nished unto all goo “works; and accordif g 

Will not correct | 10 the inspired direction, “Hold fast the 
form of sound words,” &e, Never be afraid 
Ito declare what this word declares. The 

{have any thing to lose | 
Lviews, in this case, lead to suitable .impres- 

1 cannot: but think, where circumstances | gates of hell cannot prevail againstit. b 

require such a sacrifice, and the’ demand is] Hmitute the apostle who determined to 
cheerfully met, it is adapted to strengthen | know nothing but Jesus Christ, and bin 
men's faith in the ministry and its teachings, | crucified.’ Eabibit him as this word exhi- 
in the church and its professions, To avoid bits him—the word that was with God and 

dangerous and secure healthful infloences, | is God, “as over all God blessed, forever, 

is with the gospel ministry of the first im- (ihe true God and eternal life.” | If you 
portance. | deem it well purchase ot al preach the word which ihe Holy Ghost teach- 

most any amount of sacrifife, a | eth. vou will always be on safe ground, In- 

I have endeavored tp present, briefly as fidels may reject it, witlings may ridicule it, 
possible, some of the reqsons which have in- 
duced my decision. I have not decided from | but the God who revealed it will most assur. 

but each in edly eventually vindicate it against all the 

its place and all combigad leave a conviction | virulent. attacks of its open and surest ene- 
Lopon my mind that cannot he resisted. — | mies, In faithfully preaching the word, you 
| Should vou, under such. circomstsaens, re- | will not shun to declare the whole cougsel 

‘tain me, | am confident that you waif have | of God—the mediatorial character of Christ 

[only a Jonah, whiow “yon would S001) seek |S 
I trast 1 am not under- | £1VEn 

  
“lo cast into the sea. having wll power on heaven and earth 

| stoad to imply that any gbligation rests npen | ? : 

(me to the general canse, which does not | man spoke, and who is to be heard in all 

equally belong te every member of Christ's  things—us the great High Priest, by whase 

body, For this particular ficld, special con-'| sufferings and death an atonement for 

stderatiois must be weighed by me, Jv may | sin has been: made, and whose all-prevalent 

not be the duty of all tego 10 Burma, or to intercession lays the only solid foundation 

any other foreign land; bul surely we all for the hope of poor guilty sinners. Indeed 
are Christ's—and ought, as a church, to all the great fundamental truths of revelation 

obey bis last command-—to send the gospel concentrate in the person ahd character of 

into all the world, watil it he preached to | 8% ndosable Redeemer. hE 

every creature. Nor can any one of us be| Yon will always keep in’ view that the 
| absolved from our pari of that momentous | messages of grace .which you bring are ad- 

trust. - ; : | dressed to poor, guilty, wretched, fallen fel- 

I hope also, that, Aen I-allude to sacri- | low creatures, who need with yoursell just 

fices—I am understood to speak only after | sich a salvation. Let it be your endeavor 

| the manner of men. ‘ to preach to them rather than before them. 

1 confidently believe you will not only | In this view you will constantly keep im mind 

(cheerfully resign me to] this cause, but that | the necessity and agency of the Holy Spirit 

‘you will, with me, give liberally, uniformly, ' in changing the hearts of sinners, and" pres 

and 10 the end, of your substance to accom- | serving them tg the heavenly kingdom, * | 

plish this glorious work, ~~ ~~ ' 
That the great Head of the church, who | the gospel according! to the express direction 

purchased it “vith his own blood, and who [of God's word; remembering you are the 

loves it (ar better. than we can do, will pro- | servant, not the law-giver, and have no au- 

vide for its wants, I cabnot doubt.” In him | thority to mutilate, change, or dispense with 

alone is my trust for you and myself==to him, | the injunctions of God your Savior. In the 

my dear brethren, | commend you. | circle of ministerial duties you will find am- 

I remain very troly, ; ple <cope for constat, npwenried, patient, 

Your affectionate pastor. wnd diligent employment. Let nothing di- 

: J. G. BINNEY. (vert you from the grand object of the Chris 

fa —_ \s [tian ministry, viz: to glority your Lord and 
[Our readers will value the following pre- 

; e- | Master, and benefit your fellow sinners. 

cious memorial of thal venerable man, Dr. | In closing thes observations methinks | hear 

Stephen Gano—so long pastor of the First | vou say, “Who issufficient for these things?” 

Churely in Providence, R. |.-—Baptist Me- | My brother, the sufficiency is of God. Be 

 morsal. : | encouraged from the consideration tbat the 

'A CHARGE DELIVERED AT AN | Lord sends fio man a warfare at his own 
fs ORDINATION, . [charges He is able to support and bless 

IN you, aad has promised to be with big ser- 

y Dear Brother is our, Redeemer: | yants always, even 10 the cad of the world. 
The custom which ns Wie present | Your time of workiog i short, 

duty devolving pon . on this i 

  

  

  
. BY THE LATE REV. STEPHEN GANO. 

n i8     

Hoaned me for a time by or heavenly Father | finitely above his breihiren, and innceessible | s | : 
v our hegvenly Father. | | | portant message. [A new-feather that sails | Wit a refief it is 1g come into these : 

: in hallow. 

From this unerving - source of 

| prevended friends may pervert and distort it, | 

as King apon his holy hill of Zion, the Law- g upoi A , 

—-as the great. Prophet who spoke as never-the vuiverse joiged and aided them iu the | 

cliarge gon to administer the ordinances of | 

strikingly congenial with the gospel of oor up at home, happeny 10 trot ip and down the 

| agles, he entches and interests more eyes 
| than the speaker; end mmre cary thi@ his Im-   Tuting them; as in the Bosh, witly bis apew- 

tomed  benedction, Peace be igh 

into the sanciuary upon = lady's hounet] has | ed walls, on “sted i 
amering polver to concentrate attention upon, woyld, od ' OF the Stife sui turmoil of The 
itself. It is melancholy to think how many | hopeysand our fears, to the care of God = 
trifling things have power to divert people's | What a comfort to leave behind ne, for « 
ind eqn fhe solemn services of religion, in 8 Z| aid 

. Again: Drowsiness is the antagonist. entangled devices of thi e Ii 
of devout altention. That there yo ‘to oe our rod i Perltmbie Yi wed 
when this is to - be-palliated, will not be de. when: brother shall no’ longer Jae with 
nied. But a great amodat of it is ineacusa- | brotlier; when men shall be all of one mind 
ble.  Mucli-of it would ease 10 cxist were in &ne house; when none shall hunger and 
the lieart deeply affected with the momen | thirst, neitlier shall the heat nor sw smite 
tous interests of religion. Much of it would | them BY day, nor the cold by night! What 
“cense were there anxious watchfulness a- a miserable scene of inceasam struggle and 
 gainst it, and humiliation over it. when it | worldliness ‘would this land be without its 
occurs. ‘But some even seem to court repose’ Subbath, and its house of prayer! Abused 
in the sanetvary, by chonsing the most casy | as are these blessings by so/many, despised 
and comfortable postures, Jt isa sad scene rand trodden under fuot and eri a 
to see a sleeper in the house of God! It. are top ofien the holy things of this house, 

that person good. lt is a grief. to the light and a religions cheerfulieps over the 
preacher. But Satan is very glad of it. It | world’s seene, eveu in our imperfect observe 

is sad to think how many people there sre | ance of their duties, which those who valee 
who contribute to bis contort in that respect, | Christian privileges prize ag their bread of 

How can we question that he who vindi | life, and the best sustenance of the souks 
cated the honor of God's temple by driving | They sre the dal of our land. They Keop 

from it the guilty irafficker, frowns upon an | alive + of religions fe ve aliar 
undevout demeanor there. “The he gious fesling In Us Shae 

lence before him." — Boston Recorder. Ito our sight. 

THE TEARS OF JESUS. 

Pitiable, inileed, must be the state of that 

They speak, sit were, n pery 

| They set up a standard fdr the gospel, 
They oppose a temporary checlt’ito the foes 

a question of metaphysical divinty in the | no peace or spiritual \ ity but throagh 
prescnce “of the Redevmei’s tears. Yet | reconciliation with God, and in commen 
there are men whose creed long no plage even | with God.— Dr. Summer. 
for his sacred grief; who are. actually an- | 
noved at these tears wept over; perishing | ,. Et nd pews ag < 

sinners, ns at beerodax arian Ld W N UNEXPECTED DISCOVERY. 
divine degrees; wh 
distilment df .in 
with their views 

0 at this 
ave, as ine stent | thould be but one~—to see the children ade 

ine inflexibility. There. vingly converted to Christ, Tw realise thin.   aever been shed, or that the record of this | tesoive neither to forsake his class, noe fo 

{burst of divine compassion should be ex- | *How Lischildren 10 leave the school w 
| punged from the sacred page, than that it | this all iinportantohject shonld be a) 
| should remain as an obstacle to cl ggica]  But.in cases where the providence of God 
| Views of the divine purposes. But winger | interferes, nnd interrupts his holy. purpose, 
“ovet.it with delighn; we love to remain with. and the teacheris unavoidably separated (rdm 

Lin" the softening influeng e hallowed coll? his charge, let him not despond, there, i" 

| tagion of — Redeemer's tears; we bless Yet abundant room {rr confidence and hopes 

| him for them; we regard the melting scene 
| as only inferior in pathos, in tender and sol- 

! emn grendenr, to Calvary itself. | 
1 1 } 

| heart's desire, but he lms not labored in vain. 

Wien Jesus alterwards turned to the |. much Jifigence aml 
‘mourning dnughters of Jerusalem, as they ish; aud though in this fe he 

4 ; ' the happiness of 
followed him to Calvary, and said, **Weep enjoy the, pn vertheless, at repey. 

‘not for me, but weep for yourselves,” he | wy Lous wise meters nd fold, | i ’ ye » “songht, by that admoni in, to impress them | 7 | an ees 
with the magnitade of the iene which L 1 Sah. Save vty ines, od yp 
awaited them; a calamity so pregnant with | funistey; -onenl-Ony rh 
wo, that had-all the tears slied from (he crea- y Ere. WILY years ago | wan : a 

tion, been reserved far that event, had all | n Subbath schael teachere, During my vis 
I was invited to attend a 

mighty grief, it would not have equalled the | Hane 3 isslonary Society, Near ney. oh 

greatness of the occasion. But His own i! og atiormy sat of young San, the seg riers 

tears should affect us. more deeply with the | with lose gedtlemanly and hristian de- 

greatness of the calamity, than the sight of meanor 1 was particalarly Struck. At he, 
(all creation in fears. if close of the meeting he approached me, hd o think that Jesus | ; oR : 
wept, that tears fell from His eyes, the eyes taking affectionately my. raid, ingnired, . te 

of incarnate perfection, bow great must have | : Ly Surpise, if 1 knew Wim. : 

eR amit: rat: 3 “No, | donot,” was my reply. - 
been thé calamity of seuls lost, immoral | «Possibly not,” snid he “but | have ren 

i. 

| natures perishing under the frown of God. 

| And he would encourage us to infer, that, 
| making the necessary allowance for the dif- 

| ference between hisearthly and his heavenly | Hpi 

| state, bis nature is still the same; that no sin= | : / id E i 

ner perishes unpitied, unlamented. He Yu ki peal i boy of such . 

Minis i ) 0 Sr would have the mini irs. of his gospel to «Yes, | feinember two boys of (bat 

| mingle their appeals and warnings with tears, . _° nd nneif  elaD sae 

'and to assure the impenitent” that if they n iy class, Be one of them hs) dn oe 

finally perish, they descend into. perdition | O18 Wy and WB cludi 

bathed in the tears of divine, compassion. oust wughts wera enteria sxclding 

| | : TT Marries Dim from school” he 
TEETH “AD, sie, | was that boy. My perverse- 

| ness und ingratitude to you, sir, | have not 
| forgotien; but, blessed be God, | was not per- 

witied to rontinvie. in my sin. The instroce 

“tions | received, finally reaclied my rebellivus 

heart, snd brought me in merey to n Se. 

lectbeing a teacher in such a scion) ‘muy | 
years agnd' : ees. 

“You, | de.” ; 

|| ——— 

|. THE RESTING PLACE. 

| However dark aud disconsolate the path 

‘of life may have been to any man, there is 
“an hour of deep and quict repose at hand, 
"when the body may siiik into a drewmless | i000, fuer. | have, since on in the 

slumber. Let not the imagination be star- | coe work nF faith sud labor of love, 0 

ted, if this restidg plage, insicad of the bed | wr. yon, Jie; apd wm now, also, efidéats 

‘of down, shall be the bed of gravel, or the | oving to disehweg that nfice in which you 

rocky pavement of the tomb. No matter | oo me tosis n , Ved cool 

i where the poor remains of wearied man way | © : bi 

lie, the repose is degp and undistorbed—tue | PROVIDE 
sorrowful bosom heaves no more, the tedrs, 309 fue 

are dried op in their fountains, the aching [evenls, wi 

head is oi rest, and the stormy waves of ills, whilst inde 

earthly tribsistion roll unheeded oter the | sulions.of a w 

place of graves. Liet arminy engage in, felis | This argues J 
| ful col ery boiom of - pale. math 

ers 

| word isiof tho heart. ‘I'hey give ite from 
in his holy temple, let al} the earth keeprei- { earthly cares, and ir ey % 

mind which can find i'sell at ease to deliute of the soul. They remind man that there is 

proclaims the utter ‘imputence of truth to do and of the Lord's own day, they yet shed n - 

| petual protest agniust vice and infitlelity,~s 

From the London Patcisdi: ~ = 

nee those who would rather these tears liad he shoyld prosecute his labors with the pions p : 

iined, 

He may net personally have .real'sed his 

"The precious seed whicli he! ne gown with 

meeting’ of the 

son, sir, 10 remember you, Do you reral I. 

Co 

robes, aud made them o hite with the bleed nF aes 
on % 

their gracious Lord in the midst of them, tas’ 

eval, all tire conflicting mterests and ~~ 

_ The qbject of the Sabbath school tencher . : “3 i 

 



a day passed w 

“taourp faithless vision, He seems to be asleep, | ye? 

" dorable Savior is nut only in the storm; but 

i 

tetas 
  

A A sonia a 

wlence upnw Yoir peaple unless 
ach? 

e $0 
Bat 

iis ames ip ne eit es 

who does wot both need nud deserve this 2) orge bene upoR oir ) 

tor “whom the Lord loveth lie chasteneth.” | they behold you practising w hat you pre 

amid wherefore? Ungaestionably (or our pa- | | fear that this is One cause why you tak 

rificarion. ’ ; little interest in the canse of missions. I 

Much, very mygch of the happiness. you are afraid if your peopl: do any ling 

resalting from this. discipline of aur Fagher, ; for missions they will not pay: you your aa as 

is lost, by net looking upon a!l events as ry. So, then, they are covetous, aa you 

His dispensations, but many an haur, many | mean (o inprove them by following their ex- 

ith billows rising ‘mounntaiiy' ample. If you act on this principle, be not 
surprised if” vou are, inthe end, starved 

high, and threatening at every moment (0 . inthe en : 

erotaiiin and destroy us, might be avoid- away. Begin yourself by bringing the tithes 

i) : “into the Laard’s storehouse. 
1, ( Tuast, all anxiety about the result . a 

bane) 1 simply remembering that our | You are a poor church. You can hardly 

: support yourselves and maintain the gospel. 
| But let ms ask you, how many loaves have 

Go and s#e.. You are all living very 

slimbereth or sleep- | comfortably. Your tables never have known 

i d want. Your hoyses are well furnished. — 

His ehaice is always best for His creatures) | Has a perishing world no claim? Has a suf: 
He will say “peace, he still!” So much| fering Savior no. clim on all this? You 
‘calmness of soul, during the ragings of the Sel poor, I fear, because you have withheld 

storms of time, and so much gratitude (or from God what was his own, and he has sent 

deliverance, are lbst by not looking upon leasiness inte your souls. 

both the. one aud the other, as being equally i 

in the very ship with ns, and that alihough 

yet, “His eye never 
eth,” and that. whenever he chooses; (an 

You. are poor, but if. your pride required 

the visitations of Que, who alone, possesses (hat vour house should be enlarged, you 

perfect wisdom “and perfect love, tint. close | could enturge it. yo 

attention to the subject is certainly inipor-| ta beautify your meeting-house, 

iant. i : a eiete do it. | ope heard of a church, 

Recently, we were much interested in this | present century, for which it was plea 

you could 
within the 

ded as 

remark, of a reverend miniger, ‘God's dis-| an excuse for not doing more in charity, that 

nsations are gxaetly what His people's | they had'spent ten thousand dellars in mag. 

dispositions should be.” | If this is. rue, and | nificently repaising and beautifying their 

doubtless it is, our happinéss woul] consist | meeting-house. There ‘must, iit this case, 

‘in monlding our disposilions into conformity | have Leen loaves enough somewhere, 

“with the dispetisations of Providence, instead | : Are you really: poor. and weak? Do you 

of God's dixpensations to be conformed to] wish io be made stronger? Show the world 

our dispositions. God's ways are not our that you love your fellow-men. Testify 

ways” but it does not follow, from hence, | your love ta Christ, not by. words but by ac- 

that His ways arc not right.— Southern Bap. | 

“your pride required you. 

-jand on the two brethren who devote their, 

tions, and the Lord will paur you out a bless- | 

ge yr 
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 Higinsti 
| cially | ateyy 
' the results of the resolution, (and why should 
{1 not anticipate the most glorious 7) they 
‘are planned by our divine Master; who first 
| “counted me faithful, putting me into the 
eministry,” and now calls me to work exclo- 

sively, so Jong as my day lasts, for Him, 
Jeven for Him alone, fi EL 
~~ On_the 13t of April, of this year, 1 began 
[10 labor exclusively for Christ. My first 
| object was and is, to'work up all such things 
| as had been most retarded, soch as'to copy 
{ my journal and send it to you more regular- 
i ly, to put in order the records of our church, 
‘and to pay [as much attention as posible to 
our childred, on whom our hope for the fu 
ture greatly resis, These 1 have new re 

i gistered ; apd 1 find that nearly 100 were 
| presented 1p our care, thirty-thgee of whom 
[have Ween removed by death. Of the sixty- 
[seven AR have become mem- 
{bers of our| church, of the age of fourteen 
| and upwards; and our main object, of course, 
[is to lend the rest also to the good Shepherd. 
! We are still obliged to send them to the 
'schools of the city, as our means would not 

| enable us to support a private teacher; nnd, 
 besiaes, the) great diversity of edoeation and 

4 
i 

| destination would not allow the same com- 
{mon arrangement for all. However, their 
‘religious instruction depends entively on us, 

time on Lard's-day to: our Sabbath school. | 
1 This consists of twenty-three children at pre- | 

BAMA B 

to: the Board, w hom 1 full regard as. ed 

who reigns on earth and espe. | mighty 

this saints; Whatever way be | 

—— a ———— 1 

Now my paper linearly spent, and 1 will 
only mention some of the labors in writing, 
which I contemplate. First, a compilation 
of the best English works on sound princi 
ples of church and state, and the evil conse 
quences of union of power in both, There 
1s, perhaps, no subjecton which the views of 

men all over the continent are so perplexed 

more urgently demanded for the welfare of 
Zion. The publication of a suitable hywn 

quired. | Then, which will be most djfficolt 
of all, the publication of a periodical in our 

faithful, and bear much fruit which may re. 
main into the day of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

From the Baptis! Advocate. 

ure by the friends of truth: 

“MAULMAIX, January 24, 1843. 

swered; and 1 am afraid [ cannot answer it 
satisfactorily. . Brother Osgood is the ouly. 
one that can make out sych siatistics as yon 

|   sent, some being too young and others too 
rold, and spme being children of parents, | 
who on account of the violence we suffered, 
‘have withdrawn. To children other than { 

i «oon as he. returns froin the South, whither! 

as this, nnd the right exhibition of which is} 

book for our churelies, is likewise much re-| 

favor. May God grant me strength rqual | 
to my day, aud grace, that | may be found | | 

may always be made by Post Mas. | 

The following extracts from letters to the | 
late Corresponding Secretary of the Ameri | 
canand Foreign Bible Society, comprise thie] 
items of information respecting the pro-| 
gress aud wants of onr ‘missionaries in the 
foreign field, which will be read with pleas | 

Dear Brother Sommers. Your last of | 
June, 1841, is still, | am sorry to say, unan-j 

desire. Tle lias now promised me, that as; 

the great cause in their own land. We he 
/ibey may be blessed. Mr. Johms has com- 
munications from several rhieftains of differ. 
ent districts, say, nearly the whole of the 
‘western copst. They all appear: very anx. 
linus for teachers, and promise protection. to 
ull who may cowe among them, 

  ALISA BAPTT. 
Saturday Morning, Sevlember 9, 143, 
5 Remittances for the Baprisy 

  i ne po Ae 
    

    

ters, at tthe risk of the Publishers. 
Remember, Post Masters are author: 

{tive awd fined principle. 
{uw man‘at one time to forsake every thing fu, 

» | tt ea 

. BE CONSISTENT, , 
gion of Jesus in the bear in 8 

Tt does not prow 

Christ, and at another time to forsake 
for every thing else. | It is.aliwayy the 
It breathes continually the same spirit of Joye 
and good will to man. It is diffusable in it 
character, It cxtendp ita. blessed influcnes | 

{ta all charactors and conditions of men, and; 
imparts to all, like precious faith. It prompty.; 
its possessor to count all things Joss snd dros 
for the excellency of the knowledge of Chris | 
Jesus our. Lord, and of ¢ 3 

ent Christianity, (and there js no other, how, 

ever absurd the usserlion jay seem) has as 
abiding influence on the heprt. lt is a light :   ized to forward names and money for 

papers. £13 
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PROTRACTED MEETIN 

Pte | PONEMENT. oo 
AF=The prots acted meeting with the chunich | 

y 

redeem it. 
jo» 

i 

which burns clear aud brigh , and constants 

| It teaches the doctrine tha 
{sinner is as precious to-day as it will be toy . § 
morrow, or as it was, when the Savior died t9 

But what is the practical effect of this reli 

i 

by file and starts! They deem it nuerly ou 
‘of place to pray for a revival until the church 

becomes exceedingly cold and indifferent on 

the subject of religion ;-and if any unnsual J - 
excitement succeed, their proyers will joe B 

Lhe is going, for a month, gn account of hisfin ‘this -place is postponed to Fridey before | crease in fervor patil that excitement reaches 

some 8 

} 

gion, or rather the want of it; as we/see it ex i 
hibited in pur churches at the present dayl~ = 

[ Chuistians act on the pric ciple that God works i 

the Jou 
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“When 

vot sec 
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How 
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selves 

pert 

wd This leads me to remark in the second U8 

i lect” are ugam marshalled and similar 
ecencs are again enacted. Iv other wos, § ° 

the army of the devil ‘is temporarily routed 

- This was it with our brethidhn in England 

: ve “or mepege mpg ppt | take-place, und then decrease in ardor just i 
y } + SH Ply Mp 3 { : } : in : 

4 to extent freely our operations. hi seems to be my fate to bé always bufied-| J 
Coe iat” : . ! 

“ How many longes have ye? Go and sec. , ta] : fe or Gocd tha vere last year. The outrage to : : He ly cb dd J I1. . The way to hav: move, is jo obey God than they wer eal oe 2€ 1 from pursuing a course that would be more ing and important missionary Convocations | 

oe . tous’s Tile. which w foe : if 1 urnish me with materials for moe interest- | | 
the incidents of our Saviour's life, which we, | Still, they liave not been so crowded as be- | | Lnot dlways managed in the hest order; A 

; ee, ora, 1h our power: ast, yourpress me (o write, ip 
at. We look at his miracles, for instance, ! SLI Monday wis spent in’ reading reports and | 

a . ’ or vabala ir hh hi 1 «bi tad hot wrettie civil : | enemy who are suffered to remnin in undis- = 
wearied compassion. “But we rafely pro-1, 4 (yo fishes. The supply continned.— still under trial wii | t y > ig 

tence 1s not pronounced. But some have made | terest was manifest thronghont the meeting, | of 

They Dictionary, impel  wilrobl i B : . : 8 ictonary, unpe ; . : : 3 Li 
: +h me from the record, of these remarka- | Fal ny ; :t (church. When this night of gloom can be  § 
tench mz from : | hk iv accede | ders fron the Board add the urgent solici- : : £ Bi ; be. * 

court; to whic + we have readily acceded. endured mo longer the ‘sacramental host of 

fountain of encouragement to importanate | ved seventy, and some are about to be added, | I 

fifty years since. They began. with £13 a world! . | 

Su oor Her 1090 health, which is quite broken down, hie will) ihe fourth Sabbath in October. | a point where) a reaction must, of necessity Bi 
: Lour own, the laws respecting schools forbid | 18 qu LL, i do b ” hin October. © 12] ’ ny 

of | — : | erideavor to make out the statements required. | RE Worn NE vis TING 
5 : : = . - oh 3 GS " A x A Lr q A { : ; . 

ki SHORT SERMON. i YE Qur meetings are again frequented more | . . $ ps bi bg 24 ISSION R \ aE N : | the same proportion #8 the interest subsides. place, : "up in some heavy work, which keeps me) One of the largest as well as most interest. | A decreasévof apparent feeling in a time of 
“Mark vi. 38. | win ; :  Yoviva: 3 : AR iyer : ; | MARK V190., |. Cafe we Wis | which thosd wholilicn attended were subject- | ge 2 . ih ; , . . | revivai is the signal foi beating a retreat of 

T 1s’ 3 vichuess of 3 ION i “nin the use of what He have. I Tey eli 154 J ow i I / fron 4 . agreeable to my feelipgs, aod might also [over seen in this country was commenced in | ire Choi 8 } Yghing 3.101 oo 
There sa richness ol anstruction in ally qq 0h good, we must begin to do good in © prevented many from coming NRA. | ! rn : the .cntire €hristian host, and that retreat is 
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into the languages of hundreds of millions. 
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four. 1 rejoice to say that love and harmo- | 
ny prevail among these sheep of Jesus, that! 
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| A GRACIOUS REVIVAL 
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n retirement, and though I ha, e!i*land; but yet it doeg not appear that the | ations which were merely literary in their 
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true-heartad disciple? : They have almost evangelized the West In- : Hae, y : ad 
¥ every sign of leve in their pawer; and thy' | character of the whole. 

. Cn HY ng : i ia ( El) tees an : , La excej [ohn : : a men, besides women and children, have fol ap, as jubilee fragments, 32,500 pounds, | also in spirit yet l must confess | feel more bled in'a grave, upon the land owned by the 

| eircles of my friends, of this world, aud even! 
di gy By % » ) oy Laway, and 1 have yet to get ready to meet 

_ have listened to_his instructions throughout} froteaal kindness awa) ; | ; 

Jit ny : ji seciatéd spot, As there was no preaching 
{of to-morrow, | nsiple 3 3 arbh 1 oF io of 

Lin which all this must be done. - Jesus looked | : Jrineiple 14. acter upon that prayer is olng 
) ADONIRAM JUDSO ot hae du tS Set dun iu dping 

(brad, We must go forward in the work iis wel - 5 Li: getghat dag. Jmpressions were made which 
Ny TaN | » 

; : CALCUTTA, March 2, 3. way!" 
ternately, some members speak nlso. t ALCL TTA, arch2, 1843 ! J 

7 ; “hive vi e ) J? , . . | i deemer iu the words, “Give ye them to eat.” | | sHentation: en ‘a hape of being | | 

I bug | (0 edify themselves in peace, | The Lord ‘next mail, | capnot let this package leave in Jerusulem, and in all Judea, and in Sania. 
: . iy . mesh anious power, bu - f p ; 

at their store. The report is discouraging. p 4-13 

: oon oP ; supreme Judge: ; ; ord ot salva. | for the liberal aid. your society has afforded from this inte rests ii " ‘ ms ey had only «f Litide, White! we. thérefure, ¢al) you to supreme Judge; and now the word of salva. | 5 ] lo {from this interesting portion of divine truth, 

two small fishes.” This was, however, no During the whole time the stillness of death 

exhort you to follow it iw principle, | 
- amper. ror harity | to rest upon every indivi 1 . “1p ; . 

"the bread and the distribution commences. Rin fom per . Religions elias f Lei ' ) |S ! ety individualin the Sas! fou faithful efforts, the entire consecration of the 
x | has also bdeome friendiy,—since 1 visited | pended in pouring forth the streams of the | Ei 

+ . ~ - 

: 4 . mn, It 13 only this charity that God w : eis : : | ala Tap] Ly tdciniv | . vie shy Wr 
“Gather uf the framinents that nothing Le Hn, > y this charity that God will ance,—and | has invited me to call oi him as done calls for further aid from your Society. (home to promote the prgsperity of missions, 

his blessing.  Remediber, then, that with- | Bu) gr SR a : 
of dessing.  Remediber, then, that with Our br. Werner, of Binerfield, aliliongh | greatly strengthen your hands, 

has been satisled. Lo 
oral lesson wliteh | this vol.,) has not been sentenced to anj-five, 

3 : LT Wg : ‘an unwave ing confidence in® the veracity, | | | il reinstate 
_ me ib seems to teach in the first place. ey are J {been together so long, and were so deeply in- 

rejoice much in the faithfoloese | THE NESTORIANS. | L 
| of that dear brother, I | 

of benevolence. Who can conceive of more Lai a ai pastuicd : Nv 
S. ; bi their places nud listened with unabated inte- | more are still secking.” The students of the § 

Tuink of the mise- | Sy last, in company with Bishop Mar Yohau- | or : 8 a Think of the mise & there: For several of them 10 pany | I 

multitude to sit down. [He begins with this 

that Christ has laid spon you the labor of | ren and their Nestorian fviends, sowe of both | gave a very plain statement of the deplotpble | 
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pes : YU | vou: always.” \ PP. pos £ Accompanied by about {rt | brother Kincaid, and altbodgh the house was | Chutch of England. He is now looking for- 

Enter then into 
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b much as preachers, | e great Shepherd | | ! : Pour ont your whole soul to ch as preachers, but the great She pherd | deacons, teaching them to read, think and HDU-X \ 

day evening the sermon before the Society of | Pelieve.it to be so general as is apprehended | | | 

wep 8 wea L gin to distribute to the whole muliitode of! | wm ns ; . that. She Who gave this sum was the no-|& : ! les hayie d hie | GOOD NEWS FROM MADAG ASCAR 
ion has been asnounced. When | 7 : shaadi | : ! BG 

before had done, the vast weight of their ob. | U® 8 once into the bosom of their own, 

“excluding yourself! - : Lin accordar 
¢ without naming the place.—  tians will rejoice. The Lord is opening a 

| difined. 

upon by Clirist to be charitable in their pena-| dated Bryrlin, May 31, 1843. . tion has followed. © bory children | their cruel hatred téwards the Christians hi i : : : St to aritable in their pena] 2.14! has followed. ur new-born children fiGvean istians.— | which would otherwise have been devoted to 
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"Turn we for a moment lo the scene before) dies; and, during the last year, aside from wall any me three vears, day and night, | 
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ore I: . lof ‘pastoral duties. 
lowed the blessed Saviour from all the towns happy among them than formerly in the finest institut] ; Rl re te } 1% 

: ov - . Institution; near the spot where the lamented 'Curistianity is onward, ever onward in ils 

of Christians of a more general east. For I . . ‘ : os | course,~=not allowing the leist. hesitation or 
Er Eh re wheel. 3 : Sie my two lexicographical assistants in the toil 

the live-long day. “Divers. ol them came (fy of ne however, observe the spirid | : ; Ne fe : : i i { We have two stated | CAR na by. veitirt ‘in the neighlioring churches, a great multitude 
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ww iw ‘ \ ~ ¥ | . th Te | ’ : } . } . . a LN » yo 1 + fainting with beat, famine, and thirst. The { of ben ace inithe sptrit of charity and pe eternity will efface; - Brother 

Ofdad ! A, £ ! Ln CQ . 5 ¢ || Kincaid ichied in the morning fiom Acts | 

T'he disciples plead that the thing is impos- brani Thi stall be in | three milesdistant,) have also been permite 
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this-power was exercised through the means himsell has judged there. The greatest ad- | Without Tine; receive, my dear brother, ria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.’ 
ie ao { vi. mT V HE 3 3 > { " Their provisions were barely enough for € 

: ton iv freely Bresched. ; velo | 0s. 1 trust the inlormation detailed in the 
: lelaying tlfe work of benevol follow his example in action, we must ag MURS free by preached, aud 1, who formerly | 03 SL than the salvation of the whule world. To 
reason (ur delaying tite work of benevolence. -~ [ reigned, aud the solemuity of eternity seemed 

the village, who was at first opposed to us, | that your foriner contributions have been ex- | li the of Tether Bensott 
ol Neicts 1 the afternoon 12 i L vahnla “ht : 

All eat and are filled. But christi wrt Toll af: Jov€limthe ‘squls uf perishing | er sther Benneth, | whole church is required. 

Wlussl: This aule will he water vi iwi ni —. . : il 
Jost.” - They did so, nod twelve baskets are: ess. This only will he water with. the dew | The distribution of tire - Report will, 1 trust, preached from these words —* Finally, breth- 

: ih ey (ren, pray for|us, &c.! His subject wast jo 
out this, your offering is destitute of every | iol ~ 78 of Youre, very troly { 1} WER : Jeet fvastihe ne : hh on Justice, (see pn 78 of ; y vou Ys |cassity of prayer, especially that, the obstacles 

481 us now eek for the my { . . Sh 
4 : : | 1 must be done th, fs ; aul . | ; a3 ws : st be doue in faith. - By this, 1 mean but is sufl-red (o preach, and baptize ever gi ns a fone 

a ee dhiough only 
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N. The sntaliness. of -uak- meant fois no the power, and the love of God., This itis! oo 5 i ~ We learn fiom the Christisn Index that §° ) Surn : | ; [terested in the morning services, yet, with on- {tlie Lord is blessing Penfield. “Thirty or #4 
with God. This “moves the hand that moves | 3 ea rae . a iat Letters have been received from the Mis- |) 

oo ; | L the world.” Enlirge your heart until it] 1 visited recently the cities. of $pandaa] 
limited meens than these of the disciples | Pe SPE ; ’ 

ve loaves and ishes. among anv! j 1with believ Cy A] ot le h J vest, amother hour, to the same glorious’ C Sem Semi 2 largely’ Hi five loaves and (wo fishés amoung any ries of hel and the blessedn=ss of heaveni— | ith lel I es prim 0 Leth | am, meniioning the arrival at Oroumiah on I ’ ; Hour, fe Same .glanious | ( ollege and Female Seminary share largely | @ 

Thiuk of the love of Cinist, by whom a way Pamhivibi sani Co yw I the Lith of June, in good health, | They Heme in the work of grace, 9 
So : ! of salvation is opened for all. Remember! ueward in the great cause of our Lord. 1 : : lide ; anil be tanght us by|the event, how a : PUSEYISM. 

Migtle in the service of God) may be greatly : : \ a week; for) there are none among us who! . . . hate ati nL a ae : rhe Pore al omy ani Lo) dot 
Hie : 0G ny 2 realy preaching or sending the gospel: to every ool, reath lané condact.n fecalar tevick i having joined them on: their rouie the day moral and religious condition of the inhabi- | The Pope ‘of Rome is “fughing.in his 

¥ coin ; Remember that God ‘has | “ | ing morning. to be benovolent. You say it is inpossible. ; a Sol 2 by requisite for aur-causé here. 0 that such ee 
; » | promised fo do this work whe “inte «lf | or filty persons on horseback, they entered! Si | : . . % that you have no more tian you ueed for mn 0 do thi k when you in'confi LO py AP. M 0 : J crowded almost to suffocation, and the exer- | ward to the speedy triumph of the Church of. i 

Conmience the work of O. cannot ¢ : : ‘cies were prolonged until a late hour, yet no | Rome over a large propedion, if not the ess = | 
a | vice now in 

“+ #0 poor that you cannot give one to Clirist 7 : 
x tL ml “saint on earth. j Soe 

Dehiberately examinesvonr little store. Havel 7. op .. only can awaké . i ie, : Dehiberately examine rour litle gt Huve im in behalf of the world. - Lay yourself, | ha Tamales) hem, Wernment are the understand. They were mostly teachers of ks: i A ve ’ ac 3 : { ' » ww . i : « . A 8 * . r a p ! Sy gov : | the village schools.— Boston Recorder, Missionary Inquiry was preached Ly Dr, | bY some. Perhaps itis as well that the cor: | | 
a ; | artic 

At. i iy: he erishing souls, and w tand d » | : 
- blest benefactor whom the Lopd looked up- in i" = Hi a4 hes Soustand di the | but no deci 3 afi 

. : if ; ret] fe ris i re] wl y "O11 4 : pn 2 : : . . el on, amon olf the: inany, doubls 1 he trea. | ®: g ningle 1 fire, you-will thank | ¢ 00 0 prized ‘again, | was smnmoned by | We find in the Loondon Patriot of J uly | | 
; : . » edi ) 2 . CH Xa \ “ : ; a gol 0 declare how 1 had done it, and | 217, a letter to the editor, {rom Rev. Richard ligations te a perishing world. Many wept family. . Judas went te his own place,” aod: 

e———— and confessed their past delinquences to their | '* '® Proper that the dividing ling between the 

*To the rich 1 need “only say, liow many : | publicly, an ; 
loaves have ye? Your tables are loaded —— Our subsequent baptisms have also bern! Wide and effectual door ia some pati of the ; 

A fearful crisis is approdeliing. - Let all the 
disciples of the Saviour be prepared for it, 

ry, what shall ¢ on if von ministe Ve a i ur las ave al ' : seregistered. and! T ng i r ) le! | vo : ! : ~t ! Yo : 1 shall excuse you if $0 minister Wid ¥V e Afluded nour last unmber to. the have also beun reported to be-registered, and The following is an extract from Mr. Kaill's them, was spent in the discussion of subjects to Hum of yay abaudiace? Go to, bow {prosperity of the Berlin church, as eahibit-| I have bee letter : ; 
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: am occupied, specially on the Sabbath,— | wavering onthe part of Christ's disciples, the 

from far.” The burning sun of Syria pours | ‘wholly with my flock. | 

~ up to heaven anid blessedMas he brake the were present, many of whom will never for | 
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in: { hope to tyite you much more fully by the [15 8." And ye shall be witness unto me; both 
k ey i : yv. disappointed. 
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ing delightful intelligence: oe 

“I reccived a leiter froos Mrs, Johos » few 
weeks agno She wag quite well; and, as it 
regarded Madagascar, in good spirits, 
Her dear devoted husband had just retarned 
from Madagascar, and his. hopes of a wide 
doar being opened there Gill him with ep-   

‘made, which will gladden the hearts of mii. 

mean to be bebind the most faithful in their 

all the world,’ fic. © May they have his prose 
ence, and Ms blessing to strengthen. them in 
their 

more directly and intimately connected with 
the weWsre of the kingdom of heaven. 
“Wo cannot but hope tat the angets in 

heaven rejoiced over. these assemblies, and | 
that purposes were formed, and impressions 

lions who are now thickly enveloped in pagan 
darkness. | Bretliren design to have special 
meetings ta promote the same great object in 
different parts of this State. They do not 

obedience tn their Lord and Master, in exes 
cuting his lest will and testament :—* Go inte 

~   — 

$ NAL AND FAMILY MAGAZINE. 
The second number of this periodical Ws | We 

been received. It more than fulfils the ex:4 
pections which were raised by the perusal offi i 
the 1st number, both in the excellence andi. 
ariety of ita aiticles and in typagrapliical e%¢ g 

eeution, . ly : i 
The follawihg. extract ron the editorisl] 

pages of the Jourual, will pre 
ture in the design of the work. 

“Our readers will perceive a slight change 
in the title of vur Jpurnsl, This we bh tl 

Hg 

made to correct, snd hereafter prevent, an err: hy 
roncoiis ides thet it is . only, for] Tatts Mes thet iv 1» Syigvet ly fof 
terested i schools, ¥ dagite is to maka 
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NSIT £1 N rr 

susin th o hesit is sm ar, 
ple. It does net promp 

o fo sake. every thing for 3 
er time to forsake Chrisi ’ 

“i 18 always the same . 
iy the same spirit of love : 

“Tis diffasable i in ig 3 
4 i's blessed * “influence | ! 
pd conditions of men, and | 

pred ous faith, In prompts + 

Bl al ings oss and diosy 8 

the knowle ‘dge of Chriss 

nd of c®ns Sequened le: ade’ 

crifite of timk, la hor, mo-~.. 

that olf inay re juice abun. 

ious Know! ledge. NG onsist. 

nd thete is no other) hows 

meftion many: seem) hasan © 
. art. Ha bight 4 

awl Light, and constant. «— N 

trine that the sonl uf tle . 

fn thie heart 

is Ww 

von the Sa vior died to 
| ’ 

piactic Cul ulledd of iis C= 

w ant of at, as we see itex- 

rehes at the present day l=— 

he pre 
11 HW y deem it utteily aut 

ep! lethar Go Jd, WOKS 

Ta reviv al inti} the church 

bg] y .€ oid” and iin while ‘rent on, 

figion wud if .gr ny untisusl 

ed, Be el prayers. Wil ius 

id that exe iar n oe re aches 

redetio matt, of neleessit ty 
n le ‘ciease i or avd or just | in 

on as 1h interest Subsides. 

safent feelin ain a lime of 
pad fr Lo #ling a-retieat of 

Bb hos, and that getreat is 
ge in ol best order. A 

8h ee asianal feel effort 

Beli i sin pl nssession of the 

fre 

hy rhe 

L ir 

hy 91 

d, to remain “ih loudis. 

pervaded the whole 

hit at or! om Can beg 

rv 1h ¢ + SCT haental Lost of 

gf 5 vomarshaled nul vmilar 

 erlactod in 

devil 

18D iim ph, 

the same vesterdas 

oladr wards, 

13. ten aly touted 

cody. ! 

ko day 

ere Tye or thre ore flor. 
Eee giile adic in | fra 18 

1 hh 
ata 

; Tiki sres We 

nding 

pe, 4 thou g! the genius uf 

pai 1d; ever conward Jin its 
T+ y +13 > Z the leist Lesitation or 

art of Christ’ s disciples; thie 

d Son th} | pinot 18 of no 

ul oCCastona ? 

D1 “pass that 

ta the PIQSper ivy of 

ter (rod, ad 

Wien 

Farhi HS 

Hi bring 

uff fi 

hole mor of God, dnd en- 

fy A 

¢ decom plis ea—do Tess : 

i of the whole world.” To 

york th OW! 

disas- 

will lChiviss 

¢ == to ceterni 

dent prayers; the 

he-¢11'i1e consecration of the 
; i i . | 

is hi VV Al 4 

in the Ho Gs well el iret in 

ne itt n a oh nly give ¢ evi 

pase fiom a ed 

sili hg es 
yo 

-| ; 
2 lo 

1h e C hristign ludex that 

si o Peufield. “Thirty or: 

wel conversion, ‘and many 

kil Thr stugde nts of the 

pals Se tiny 8 lave largely 

He me is “hau ghing i hs 

roads of 1 useyism| in the 

god, He is igi looking for 

ge proportion, if not ‘the en 

S piscopal Church. The ins 

fy extensive, Lit we cannot: 
general as is apprehended 

-day ‘as it willl be tos 

wT 

gloomy datkaass 

b uit life, Ta 

iumiph ef the Church of 3 

ips. it 1s as well that the cor- 

the «Mother of Harlots who 

b Ue Episcopal ‘church; re- | 

to the bpsom of their own 

rent to his own place,” apd 

dividigg line betweenithe 
are religion of Jesus, and 3 

 whatexer, shape, by clearly 

14! slapproaching” 

Bayiour be propared for it. 
4 
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FAMILY MAGAZINE: 
wher of: this periodical his 

is DUC ATIONAL JOUR: ; 

Let all the : 

i more than fulfils the ex. © 
ye e raised by the perusal of 

both in the excellence and 

ol a sand'ia 1 1ypographical ex: 

p extract from the editorial 

ual, will present new fea- . 

Bh of the work: 3 
3 il perceive a shght chang 

Jourus!, This. we hav 

\Squth America. i Te 

Dire 

ily magazine ; and though wo hope it. may be | 

’ their privileges, yet we ‘should lose much ins equal ov 

«terest ourselves in the w cor¥if we did not ex 5 ify him to deliver his disconrse in: 2 better 

pect for it a wider scope of influence than | manner; but those things he counts butdross, 

‘merely among any otie class ia the communi+ jor a knowledge of the mysteries of thiiige 

2 secure for it a fair repytation’ as such.’ 

. discovery, if not: proof positive, is confirma: 

‘tion strong that the abrovigines of this counw 

try were from Asia. 

-ascertain the interpretation of the characters, | 

- which may ‘also throw some light upon the | 

% AM GLAD SOMEBODY 

in the street the other day on the subject: ol 

gression an adjoining neighbor hood. 

the dither that a 

. dv 

‘made no particular impression on my mind 

“beén joy in heaven, aud. among saints on 

] ing commur Hy, 

; effect. 

‘tory, or our common intercourse one with api: 

.. other are 

AAT. 

“same Spirit. 

* * which the shuep are 

godly co; 1ersations thet his people have one 

vith another; even the upiig ght walk of a pis 

sometimes spreads to those without; and he 

‘ mon ever writlen by dan? "1 ‘believe not. 

are firebrauds in God's nnd? They kindle a 1 

tion and unworthiness, having the’ "hoger and 

glory of God bi 

  

fervent spn 
ori ort bl NU 

on morte a roi SR pert po wi plete oon 
wi nguyen e vir PRR RANA ou 

ingtrumental of ding much for the benefit of! hig a0 

institutions of learning, ind those enjoying [ove 8 

ty. We: hope it: may bie found interesting as | pertaining to eternal life, 

a family print, * and shall make every effort’ [Ch 

THE BR AS8 PLATES, 

Brass plates containing inseriptions in wld | We 

mound in dllinois. They were attached to are but, little aware of. 

rd Gt 5 ee oil rian : 

! ip ars! or interesting and profitable f fam: [ba anfeigned reverence ‘and fervent zeal | made In 1800 the or plain of the At 
8\ch an one enter his desk, and pour out | antic States was 4,920,274 4 

Lin’ his master’s cause! If sygh ‘an 
wld have obtained great oh = 

superior 10-St. Paul, it will only qua. 

We know that it is uot common for our 

| Baptist ministers ta spread their manuseripts 

(on their desks before thew, when about to | 

preach in the name of him whose we all are. 
sincerely hope, that it will be mere un: 

Chinese characters, have been found in a | enmimon ; ir produces 5 damp, thut ministers 

Neve 'r have [ heard 

an ifon ring, which had become so oxodized, 13 sermon read that produced many happy 

This that in. removing it it “fell to pieces. 

It will be curious to 

discoveries among ‘the cities of the dead in 

a same sensations, 
IRE 
—— - 

t For ‘ the Baptist. Korigiual, 

HAS 

GOT THEM.” 

1 heard two Methodist brethren conversing 

an, interesting revival which was then in pro= 
In die 

cousse of tlreir conversation, one re ‘marked to | 
ee number had j Joie d the | 

Baptist Church. “WwW ell,” replied his friend, 

“I am glad somebody. has got them.” This 

ing theme, i 

tus copy. 

faculties 
at the time, but afterwards it recurre d to me ! 

and awakened a train of very ple asant res 

flections. 

Souls have been conser Thre Wi 
fired witli a holy zeal, 

earth. ‘The joy is not confined to a particu: 

lar denomination. © luis a mafer of thankss 

giving for all who love our cognnon Savior, 

“When all the saiots get home,” the differ- 

ent sects of Chrisiias shall become vne iw! 

him whose blood was shed for ally and con 

trimite, with united voice, to sell the song 
of ihe redeemed of the Lord dud the ange Jie 

hosts around the throne of God. 

How inconsistent: these roflections with 
the | character” of vho (eall thew: 
elves - Christians, who aet, (ox av God for- 

ive thew) as if they preferred that n soul 

Dug ld Le lost, rather than be attached ta 

denomination who would not subse ville ty, 
PS 

every art icle in their creed! : Trem 

May the Lord vasite the hea ts of all is ; 

peop Je. and’ gi & then grace To exercise 1ow- 

ard each other Kinduess, love, forbearance, 

and cause them to” refoiee together i 1 hope 

of the glory of God: : 

him. 

Con oe 

vior. 

with explanatory 

Tortie: abana Baptist 

Lit tle do | wish” w appear, before are ead. 

(more particu! layly in 

‘48 not “only badly timed, but palpabl y hein ed 

And the 

like cause will commonly produce t he same 

Jn society, 1st! he effect of some cause. 

In afl our couverdali ms, and pu! blica- : 
States, 

: Matne 

New Hampshire 
Vermont 

From the pulpit, we ook | yp nchiasets 

“Rhode Island 

tions, we expect truth; w hich, so. far as hiss 

concerned, is’ all that we have | 

right to expect. 

for something more than the sis nple truth : 

we expect to heal some thi ing of the truth, as ie onnectcnt 

it is in Chiat, The holy word of God that IN ww York 

; guides unto all, truth, should ‘be our polar New Jersey 
, via 

wThere is no operation of the Spirit of Pennsylva 

‘bat what agrecs, with hig! 

| Christ the bless Jd. 

God po the soul, 
Free Siates | 

holy” word. cok None can cal 

Saviour Lotd, only by the Spirit; and none ean - Delaware 

teach his commandments aud proclaim his | Maryland 

promises toa dying world, except it be by the- Virginia 

This is the spirit of Christ by North Carolina 

fed, be sth from the pul. South Carola 

pit, and from all the pious admonitidns and Georgia = 
District of Columbia 
Florida 

é 
ous brother shows, ‘that’ he has been with | 

Christ, "Phose thai feared the Lord spoke 1 
often one with a: ther. 

Slave States 
Free States - 

All the pious cis | : 

versations and walks of. God's people, are as | Atlantié strip * 

But 

more particularly’ th: it spirit. ‘by which [the ley : 

flock of the blessed Saviogare fo be fed’i inan 

especial mantel’; fed from the word of God 

lights set on- a hill ‘that cannot be hid. 

“MI 53 

States. 
Alabama 

to ¢! 'ucidate: and expound the hidden myste- Ww estern Virginia 

ries contained i in the gospel. God accompa: Mississippi” 

nies: the word by bis holy Spirit, felt by the: Louisiana 

speaker, it kindles fioin breast to breast, and ~AX'kansas 
Missour? 
Kentucky: 

| Tennessee 

by. a special missenger; one called, and’ sent 

or she is constrained to-ery ‘out, mentally or 

verbally, Lovd have mercy upon me, a siuner By Loe 

1 would here inquire, does this spiritoften ac: Slave States - 

company the reading the word of God? Does | 2 

Ohio 
| Western Pennsylvaiia 
Indiana’ 
| Western New York 
| Michigan 

it often accompany the read ng the best ser: 

The reason is obyious—readers are not jolten 

excited by the spirit in a high.degree, | ‘Why 

is it 80, that pulpit speakers of the best attains | Hiinols 
ments in literature, men of great piety, fail to! | Wisconsin Territory 

be. serviceable —m inisters. of the gospel— | lowa Territory 

while others, with but a superficial edugation, | Se 

Free States 

saciéd fire whereverghey are heard. ls it not Sluve States 

for the very reason thut the one “studies, 
writes, erases, alters aud fills up, baving an | 
eye to the honor of man; while the other, | re. 

lying on the arm of the Almighty, goes with 
his sling and pebble, knowing his impetfec- 

 Minsivippl valley 

eighty. per cent ! 
d bia eyes, the cause of his 

Redeemer's kin and that gf the salva | rceedingly rapid; bat 
tion of wel ad | in his breast! With; po hai part   

which he is constrained ta utter, 

If ministers of the! 

gospel should wish to lense the world, al. 1865 

be particularly formal, and do all they do,’ 

und say all they say, secund ua arte, let them | “1875 

| stirring. operations, so much deceived by the | 

Christian, or the Church convened. In 

easy to rehearse over any affecting scene; but be 

Ie ould any one suppose, that the: mere rchear-: | year 1900, 5 

has the same bearing, or could produce | 

as an exhibition of the! 

We never: expect 4 delineation of | 

that awful scene, of the death and eufferings | 

{of £ hist, that would compare with tire origi. 

The thoughts and attention of the one is on! 

He touches the ear, and reasoning 

the whole soul of the other is abs | 

sorbed in lis subjet —he feels seasutions 

These sen- 

satihns pass from heart ta heart, until all are 

write, and let them read what they have writ- 

ten; bat if they wauld wish ‘to profit the 

church’ and bring siuners to repentance, let 

them meditate aud be guided by the spitit of 1940 

the AL wighty, when they speak as a mouth for | 

Ho may they all preach, and all act, to | 

tl e glory uf God and honor of the blessed. 

2 Om one whe: aspires la no higher title than . 

an ; Ho MBLE BAP] IST. 

1 per cent, 

id of as a part 

THE 
em on ate A A fami 

rN Sree) 

in 1840, 
18,627,990: beiug an increase. in forty years 
of 75 par cent. + In 180} ‘the population of 
England was 8,331 A431; in 1841,:14,005,- 
518 bring an increase in forty years of 80 

The Atluntic| Strip, therefore, has 
not increased as fast as| England. 
“His but as vester lay when the valley 

was a wilderness; 10-diy it contains. more 
than half the population of the Union ; and 
tomorrow wil hardly | have passed hefore. 
the Atlantic Strip will be no more theuglit 

if the Unjted States’ than ihe 
“planter thinks of the fence corners arownd 

his field of covton, From 1830 to 1840 the 
valley increased 80 per jccut. Forming the 
opinion [rem all the silences around us, it 

  
    

x 
y LEY, 

I. 

Nodrid 3 it was ne I» mig ol wae] 
tosdefend the city to extremity. corps | 

| diplomatique assembled to] take measures for | 
the protection of the wy; and drew op | 
a uote, which the British Minister, Mr. Ash: 
ton, refused to sign. Mr, Ashton prepared | 
‘ane in Euglish, which the other winisters | 
refused to sign, . 

Minister was then requested 10 drigw Np © 
vote, which was approved by all but the 
British Minister. On the 16th a new note! 

was drawn up, signed by sll the Ministers | 
and sent to the Government. ‘Their inter 
ference proved unnecessary. When the | 
troops of General Narver, and those of the | 
Regent under Seaone and Zurbano, after an | 
engagement of about a quarter of awn hour, |   will continue at that Fite until 1850; from 

“emotions. - It m: ay bo spoken of as a fine dis that time until the dis it 15 ho unrea- 

course; but none of those vivifying and spirits sonable assumption ahs vit will i increase 20 | 
per cent every five yeprs. From 1830 to 

| 1840 the Atlantic St ip increased 16 per 
:| 1850 will probably | [cents its increase unt 

15 per ceny; and frown that time to the | 
5 per cent erery five years. As | 

[puming these rates, | 
following table, wlich| shows the probable 
awmnber of the population every five years 
until the year 1900, i in re zr alley and inthe | 
Atlantic Sirip:” Ni 

erease of the Missipsippi V alley, and of | 
“the Atlantic ely enery five yeiprs until 
the year 1900. \ x 

Mississippi Valley. 

i 
i 

i. 
i i Atlaiiti ’c Strip. 

1540 ww 1850, 80. 

per cent; from 1850 | 
to 1960, 20 percent 

every five veaas, 

1840 
1845 
1850 . 
1855 

1860 

$540 to 1850, 15} 

per een; from 1850 

to 1900, 5 per cent 
JL every five: ears, 

8,434 7441840 u 627.819 
11,808.6451345 0,274,904 

15,182,54%/(850 9,921, pho 
1S 219. vai 1865 10,418,089 | 

21,862.568/1860 10,938, ps 
26 235.141[1865 11,485,942 
31,482.520)1870 12,060,234 
37.779 03511875 © 12,603, 245 | 

45.334, 5421880 © © 13,2 

64.401 ,810/1885 13,961,227 

63,281,1721890 14,659.288 | 

79,337.4006/ 1895 

94,004,837 1900 

1870 

1880. 

1890 
1805 

16,161,864 | 

the correctness of tie lestimates in this tables | 
- HIE 1s be Jieved they are not beyond probability. 

| Be that, liowever, asf it aay, one thing is 
certain-—the “seat of pmpice”   ithe Mississippi- Valley, and the sceptre is! 

ni ——— graspe «d by the hand uf its. pe ople, ther re to | 

comments, 

the increase of Pepalelice tion ia, the 
3 Le 

Geers 1] Tutelligenee. : 

OUR COUNTRY. : 
A coprespan: deat of the Nu ntional Totelli- 

| en er lis furnishing some valuable statistics, 
in - relation to 

The wiiter 

He gives the 

reasoning d r Wr, knowin: J that gobd, or evi il, followin ris tho population ol what he calls the de fe nee of +t! we 4 

“ihe Atlantic Strip,’ 10.1840: 

ATLANTIC STRIP. 

1840. 
501,973 
284,574 

© 201,948 
| 137,699 
408,830 
309,978 

' 1,619,281 
373,308 
908,744 

ar sme 

"5,136,333 

78,085 - 
469,232 - 
806,942 
153,419 
594,398 
691,392 
43,712 

1 54,477 

3,401,657 
5,136,333 

3,627,990 
Also the lolloning of the Mississippi Val-. 

ISSIPPL v ALLEY. 

remain nail the destinies of this Union shall | 

be fulfil le b= Phila. Musa. 
5 sme — 

IRE LA ND. E 

"The Ministsrs— OM {nelle The Repeaters. 

O'Connell continged to address large 

very guiet, Af the eekly meeting: of the | 

Repe al Nssoch han Lield on the Ist inst, the 

received was reported | 
ih pal meeting had been 

and stagementsare toa kmpoitant to be pasd- | eld ar Belfast, at whic h resolotions vere 
over with” induference, adopted, and furthicy movements voied for ives the following account of a disiressing | Brandy wereaenpor 

property, lives, and lib- | circumstance: “The father of a family, con- ‘one cent. 1 al 
erie sof the: protestants uf Ulste ‘Fe 

J 
iave constructed the’) fuge in Portugal, 

| another title, and a government w hiv bh, but! 
|r 8 s : 18 months since, had the support of almost! 

Sounle This isal ways affecting to the C hristian, | { Cape No.l. lowing le prabable in ; PF 

. but doubly so when the speaker feels as hel 
should do, speaking on this sublime topic.— 

He that reads a discourse on this all-absorb- 

i 
i 

06,407 | | meet with, 

15,392, 252) 

The readeriwill fom his own opinion of | ;. 
. she had, lie would be 

lias passed to | 

the two armies fraternized—Seaone and o | 
‘son of Zurbano were taken prisoners, Zur. 
bano escaped. +The mugicipality then re- 
solved to go out, and surtender the city un- 
conditionally. | 

The Regency of ern lias ot last |, 
been brought to a close. | He has given up) 
the contest without a stro gle, and taken re 

Cadip lias’ Srinonted] 
aguiost his Government. | T he troops, hith- | 
erto faithful, are going nver to the iusurgents, | 
wha, in a few days will be designated by | 

levery province and town LJ Mpuin, has fullen | 

“at oned, as by a stroke of pauls, 
¥ 

Thr Save QUESTION anb Texas, 
8 oblige «I to be teresting 3 but | | R we of ns ‘Tease from, Rie of ine regse from | The Galveston Civilian denies, “on the hest | 

much Jod§ so than he who feels as he speaks. | anthority,” the “report” thet Capt. Elliou | 
had been “Gnas ructed to rojise to the Gov - 

Lernmeid of Fexas, the ii Jition of slavery, | 
as the price for the active [intervention of the | | 
Gus ornine mt of Great Briti am to compel 
‘Mexico into terms of jleace. " The sanie | 
| “report” hias also been denied hy nearly alld 

(the papers in the United States on the at- | 
“thority of the New, York Albion. Tlie Ney ot 
Orleans Bullatin, copignting on the abdv or 
remarks: = | 

The report bi neve tipped ol 
Where Hen indeed, | 

its absurdity, we think wauhd prevent i} 

Hronr* having geve wal. clire ulation. Great 

Britian Foes not: do her work fo benglingly. | 

In the test place she ljas 0 proposed to! 

‘omnped Mexico into te ris of peace,” and if 
OF from alarming se 

{fears of Texas by demanding .a ‘pr tee! for | 
ier good offices. In the reel nd place, En. 
(ghish meditation in the affaivs. of we akar 
| States; is alwavs readv. | She asks a pay, 

(for p Prien: ly inderpositi wr, which is all that 
lshel has yet olfitad, between Mexico and! 

| Pe kas; and though mo ouby her influence 
i 1] be felt in whatever ne gotiatinns may take | 

| plu ¢ between those Statps, itis not probable | 
that she will assume so it a tone’, 

{as jn. implied in the ats above captra- 
die fod. England will e 

} 

i 

i 
ablishia degree of | 

¥ atic V alley of the Mississippi, and the EON | meetings ol’ repealers, but the country was | power in Texas: by a conciliatory de port« 
Ceral progiess, of this cowry. 

is evidently a man of ability and research. — 
The articles are too Tong for insertion in de- amount of “rent” 

Christian periodi~al,) adv ancy ideas, that Pie I our “columns, but some of the statistics 4 £2 L004. An auti- 

may appear 10 some, in this enlight ened hae 

| ment, before she assumes to dictate 1a so del- | 
8 { 

licate a. manner.” ‘ ' } 
{ I ; w——p——ve— | 

ABALLING SUPFL RING. The Moric | g 

| corre Spondent of the Savannah Re publie an | 

| sisting of a wife and two sous, in the vicinity | 

{dogs and horsss were afiected. 

| victims on | Hand and sea. 

  

The. Chay 

say s=—T'his disease ols ater ny mn 

removing the Editor! fron | lis desk, and the 
 Cotmpositor rom the printing room. From! 

' | personal experience, we can recomme:d d tol 
Mr. Washington Tring. the Am ‘rican “others a bath for the fuet of lu water and | 

mustard, ond a Dover powder ou going to 
Jbed. ht will searcely bt Hecessury lu repeat 
the prosce i 

J a a i 

[11S T01 iy OF THE INFLUENZA. 1 
lu 1680 it prevailed iu Europe, and is 

spoken of gs a pestelentinl and epidemic | 
eoughe In| 1743 (just a century since) it 
prevailed the world over, and riceived its 
present coguomen: In way districts in 
Fakape scareely af amily ese aged. I aps 

|pearcd in April Mid went off in June. hh) 
was never fatal, execpt tb aged persons, or | 
those affected with pulmonary « diseases. — | 
‘Tlie French called it * Lua Grippe”'~-lionrse- | 
Ness, 

America, as we 
Troy Whig, in 1702, Also 1775, whe 

In 1782 
it was equally niversal, and followed se-! 
vere Atngipheric “chiangrs. 

In St. Peters- 
turgh, 40,000 were ufieeted by it in one. 
day. In 1830 it’ appeared agnin and was | 

| ullowed by the cholera. In" 1833 it suc. 
| ceeded that fearful disepise. Its progress is- 

— like the progress of wiost epidemics, from 
Least 10 west, apd | is preceded by great fl: | 
mospheri ic changes. --N. Y. Sun, 

| S—— 

The Depibrtare af the! Scotch Murdiress.— 
We leara trom thie New York papers that on 

{the 16h inst. Mrs. Gilmour ‘alias. Cochran, 
scommendd her return voyage to Scotland, | 
Hthere tn take her trial on tic charge of mur- | 
dering her husband, Sie sailed in the packet 
ship Liv erppol, in charge of the uffice ry Me- | 
Kay. sho cane in od of, and every. 
thing wis done that humanity could promt | 

[LO SeCuTE her comfort on the passag re, She | 

| had for her | use and occupation a cabin be- | j 

tween de ks, which wag nade for the accgm- 

‘modation of the better lass of steer rage pas | 
{ sengers. She bas a female attendant cx- 
ressly to administer 0 ber wants, and she | 

1 

{ 
= 4 

will be fd MW ith food from the cabin, She | 

was exceedingly cheerful—all Ler Sonim 
{idiocy liad disap peared, and-<he spake with | 
sanguine auticipatiogodithe result of hier trial,” 
{thouph in a lider eh she wrote. to her 
counsel before her departure she Sapresed 
her ex xpectation thai attempts woultt Le made | 
to swear awpy Lier life. 

The rie Trade of Boston.—- A Biston 
corres pondent of the Albany Evening Jour- | 
nal siates cheering fic iy regard, to” the | 
Spirit and Wine trade of Boston ; oo 

For the quarter ending Jane 2011 th, 184%) 
| there were [11,493 gallons of wine ‘imported | 
into this port—duty $1,045 30. 

During thie same period 20,015 gallons of 
foreign wine were exported, being 8.522 
gallons more than imported. >. 

During tile amme guarter, 401 llons of 
ed —duty, 4 d lotlare aud | 

During fhe same period, 335 gnllons pf | 

: The most important debate was in the of Allig cater, was taken sick, and dwing His | Brandy were exported. | 
Population i ini Houre of Lemmons, on the 28th, upon “the | iHoess there being no food in the higuse, the | During the same period were imported of! 

state of country.’ Ht was 

Lord J. Russel, on 3 motion of going into 
committee of pl: His speech was: 
rgeneral review of the proceedings of. the | 

| session, in the course 6f which he adverte di 

to our new tariff; and spoke warmly in favor 
(of plans for openingla market for produce in | 
| Great Britain in return for our_abandou- | 
Let of- hgh dation British imports; al 
(though he eaigh nothing in* favor of a sub- 

| stantial reciprocity. | “In allosionJto Ireland | 
Che expressed the offinion that O'Connell’ 
repeal nicetings were illegal, but that any 

Leonviction would Jou be impossible, and 
"that the agitation dould not be suppressed | 
without a “redress of grievances,” 

| Sir Robert Peel {no reply, rested in open: 

i 

{ 
| 

| 

ting npoa the suppoft g given to, government 

: 1 by the House. : He “referred confidently 
| to the measures adpptid, and to thie cogrse 
pursued with re gard to France, this coBntry, 

andthe East, With regard to this country, 
he was not. dispasdd to make ‘““unilater al” 

HH “commergial reaep.” [This excited langh- 
ter ] But he claimed that there had been 
an improvement in trade with this country 
during the last six months,’ notwithstanding 
what he called opr *‘probibitory duties.” 

Population i in | With regard to Ireland, her repeated that the 

. 1840. 
590,756 
432,855 
315.651 
352,411 
97.574 | 

383,702 
719,824 
829,210 

3,841,987 

1,519,467 
815,289 
685,866 
809,640 

,267 
476,93. 
130,945 
43,112 

i —————_— 

‘4,692,769 
3,841,987 
i i— 

8,434,756 

‘He shows also that while the population | cial Juntas had t 

of the Atlantic Strip increased on an average i La hand. Po 

of sixteen per cent from 1830 to 1840, that 

of the ** Valley increased wl the rate of Seville was n( 

11s known, he says, that 

es | a cobain 
i : 0 ithe Tast assises’ Thus 

ori mpc cre und ab tes misery. 3 

Ministers would lefive no efforts untried to 
maintain the legis: Jlive union, but that they 

: would be forced into. no unnecessary cocr- 

ction or  ¥loenees 

BLE. IN ovis 
THROW OF ESPARTERO. 

The sevolution in Spain.was advancing 

the’ inseigents, or Lopez. Ministery, had en- 
tered Madrid, and] assembled there on the 

| Baylen, provis,onal guardian of the Queen, 
{and had changed | the muaicipality of: the 
city. They were “deliberating whether to 

convoke the Cort s, or to form a. central 

Juoia. Two divisions of the insurgent 
s had farched from the capital for An- 

pr one of 7000, and the other of 5000 
men. Espartero and Van llalen were an | 
the 22:1 bambarding the city, and on the 23d 

| a flag of truce wag presented, The 
held a levee on . 25th ult, wheo all the 

members of the Lopez Ministry, the officers 
of the any, and the Deputies of the Provio- 

honor of kissing her ma- 

he object of iopasterors attack upon 

ion of discussion,” lt was 
 desieous of obtaining 

for: some ewergeu- 
surmised that | 

¢ 
| de ima     

Inirodac ed by! 

| concessions; nor to Her upon the subj ct of | 

with rapid strides, | The revolutionists, with; 

Que Ned 

1 { 

\ | wilk took the gan for the purpose of procur- 

ing game. - Alaving wandered out of the 
way she got Jost, and after three days solitary | 

Lady enture in the wilderness, she at last, 

{weary and sick, found her home, and ber | 

husband a cofpse, She sent her cldest boy | 
{to ithe house of a neighbor, some seven or| 

le ight wiles off for assistance. After. his ar<| 

rival under the friendly roof, through pre- 

I vious sickness ad préesenty xcitement beyond ! 

| his years, he also became ill; avd before he 

Leoutd tell his tale, died. A few days alter- | 

wards, the house was visited, when,’ along- 

s'de of the father was found the dead bodies | 

of his wife and remaining sai, ~The tale is 

short, but true. Tr hey all=perished through | 

starvatibine ; | 

I A - Po 5: . : ° 

fii KEY WEST. : 

We are credibly informed that within al 

hort ime, a British brig of war, cowred the. 

harbor of Key West, and without communi-| 

cating with the shore, proceeded to take alt 

surwey of that port. The British Cansulw en(} 

on board and was informed by the Com- | 

mander that he had been ordered to siirvey | 

thé harbor by order of the Admiral ‘on the 

make a report, there wus id be a consider 

ble force assembled there. Inquiry was 

made of the Consul whether lie lind heard] 

These occurrences are seqmingly porien- | 

LOUIS, 

ernment may‘ be in this particular; re- 

main to be seen; but her rapacity is so well 

- | known, that we cannot doubt she has a de-| 

recently heat that some regulations of the: 

| 
gated, 
Admiral may oe in coniemplation of some 

turbulence i in the Island, of whicli that Gov- 

ernment Knows su well how to take advao- | 

age. Key West is an important, position, | ¢ 

and should he fortified for many reasons.— 

In Abe possession of a hostile power, our 

ecommerce would suffer’ exc edingly. It! 

would be well for dur gove ent to order | 

hers immediately some of vor nayal force to] 

that port to counteract any cheraachments. 

knows what a duy or hour may bring forth.— 
St Augustine Herald. ) Ls 

sea——— 

In the cou ty of Cornwall less are 370,- 
000 inliabita (5, 10,000 of w 10a ATE Miners, 

and 70,000 teetotalers; and. of this large] 

| body there w ns lt ve 

  
i 

fon 

1 
{ 

he could | opium de 
Halifax Station, and that as. SOON as ot a [in the wea. ith China. 

of the insrirrection in. the Island of Cuba. 

What the. design of the British gov- | esfeoming | lit liberal and commendable, | wiler the, 

Cortez, in rylation to the Leland of Cuba, 5 

tavoring certain of the English fanatics i inj, 

26th. They had appointed the Duke of (heir peenliar views are about to be promul- | 

barge, and wpothecary bills paid by the e 
charg and wp why 

upon ear national rights or ‘dowaig, for. who 

Jintoaicating | liquors of all Kinds, cluding | 
| domestic spirits and mld liquor, 58,340 gal. | 
lons—cxpdite -d 80,172 gallans. 

Excess of exports over [imports 45 262’ 
| gallons. 

Carr MY ez: Gem very lar ze nuwber off 
shipsmasters, ates, ad merchants, have uni- 
te «lin requesting petmiision to defray, and 
‘have defrayed, ‘the ,Kpeyses occasioned by | 
the different investigatioys and trials 10 which} ' 
Capt. M'Kenzie was [Subjected in conse! 
quence of the executivn of Sponger, Crom- | 
well and Small, on board the Somers. The | 
paper jlo whicli the names are appended, is in 
the words following: 

“Ihe undersigned in order to test thelr 
| sense pf the high mortal fortitude evinced by 
C ar M’ Keuzi ¢, in the peculiar emerg: ney i+ 
fwhichihe was: J laced by the mutiny.on bog! 
the Sumets, whore the performance of or 
involved. go severe a sacrifice of personal 

(feeling, desire to defray the expense to which 
{he bus been subjected in defending himvelf 
before the tribunals of the gountry.’ 

| 

Tue DestrovED OPiun—A partia- 1} 
mentary retara shows that £1,281,911 will 

| be ad 10 compeisaty the owners for! 
wroyed in Elina, as provided lor 

x ChAT 

A CARD a 
DISTINGUISHED PUYSICIAN in a 

‘A neighboring town has made the follow ing of- | 

ler A. 8 atrons of an Academy iu his viciuiy; | 

‘same terms to. the patrans of the several schools 

io this placg=r*ns "Parents und Guardinvs at a 

| distante, experience seaie interest relative to tiie | 

It met its: 

| the conatry, for a pew collection of : 

| should be adapted to the wants of the Chuschpe 

resent tw his Tu 

HOLIDAY GIES rox THE YEAR: MoeoexLy 
oa Haak ror every Kamily in the I .- 

our city, but ilsaype a much inilder lLere| 
than clsewliere. It bas waded our office, | #1 3 

A uBN TS WANTED. 
190 given Aor ayery hundeed sopies: sold ! 

L town. ad villuge tn the sited 
British Provioe$s, To sell * 
BIOGRAPHY,” the wou sphendi 
wd clienposi work over isucd. - ie Awmrie 
Couningut, Coittaiuiog wéroral ; 
cutively uew und orgies, dente: 
“by the inost eminent artists fu Poy 
Lica. Cost of pre; paring tke woek | 5 
heautifal and is poriant work « nA 
Wapare royal ostavo, isipriuted fr b new sire 

‘ne. plates, handsomely: bound, Ain aud letters, 
pain readily at the low pl i : 

volume. The followiag extract is a lee . 
review writen by therRew. W, C. Brow a — ve 
D. nod is the only ane out of several L 
veut recommendations, fom he loi 
press, tat the work hus alvendy roeei 

New York, Aug. Shy 1848. 
wp bia is beyond question, one of the nest cle: 

gant books. ever prescited to oor fellow clligsps 
. this Republic It is a volame of 500 
containing Abott 00 engrasings of a’ most inter, 
esting character, 

ee 
in domestic mavulaciue, nad thie advancement ol 
our artista “and  manutacturers in hele tivaloip 
with these of Europe. 

| Wa Cs BROVWNLER: 

A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS: " i rh ~ 

by the Publisher to every agent w 
| take and sell ONE HUNDRED: 
above work. He believes that there 
town or village in the Union, but that Humber may 

 ennly be disposed of. 
o Perspus enclosing raoney will be es ofl to 

ay * the: whole postage; aud in orderin, bouks 
will state.  expliciry, how they wei to Ye: sent ‘eo 
them, pk 

ALSO IN PRES& | ii 
Avoilier invaluale sod cheap w Jd 

lu the conve of. publication and v itl be. ready 
for delivery ently h October, 1842, complete in 

'otie volume roya Octavo, containing about six 
liundred pages of lsttér-est sod more than 500 
engravings; price oul $2.50 per ¢ 2 

SEAR'S W OND 
IN NATURE, ART A AND MIND. 

| | Comprisivg a complete Library of Useful Koowl- 
MO a ze and Mustrated by ETHAN FIVE 

NDRED ENGRAVINGS; congistiog of 
7 { ao Cines, Edifices, and other greut works. 
Architectures Monuments, - Mechanical loven- 
‘tins, Ruias, Jlvstrations of the manvers apd 
eastoms of iliferent Nations, Religions Rites 

Cand Ceremonies, Voleunoes, Curiosities, Trees, © 
(+ Demis, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and the numer 

“ous uhjects contained ip-the Fossil, Vegetable, 
Mineral and Animal Kingdoms. Cerefully 
compiled by ROBERT SEARS, from the best 
and lates! sources. 
For further particulars please nds eon the sib- 
scriber, Post paid, without wk sich no Jetigr W Bn 
be taken from the office. % 

ROBERT SE. ARS, Publisher, 
! 122 Nassau St. New York: 

Phe Woovs will be found the most useful sud 
| popular wark ever published, fur enterprising 
| niza to undertake the sale of dn. ll aur tities abd 
towns, 

All Clergsmen, Superintendents and Tenchors 
of Sabbath Befionls, Agents of Newspapers uod 
Periodieals, aud r ostmaste r8.6re requested to ner 
ns Agents. 

TO PU BLISHE RS OF REL (GIOUS NEVE A 
PARERS)| THROUGHOUT THE - 

UNITE D'STATES. ba 

Religious papers copying the above entire with- 
qui any alteration or abridgment, [including this 
notice] and giving it six nivnths' insertion ju their 

| papers. shall receive a copy of the nbheve wurke 
( [cuhject’to their order] together with the well. 

known and popular. work, jie 3 vols.) eutied ; 
1ible, and Views of’ 

the Holy Land,” fornsg an illodtrated Commen’ 
“Pierorial [Hasteations of the 

tary of the Old sud New Testament, edich volyie 
contaiwing 200 Beriptural Fog gravings, and’ 400 
pages of interesting letter press. desgrip Rs to. 
substantially bound. Compiled from the Not s of 
the Loudon Pictaral Bible, which | solls Jo this 

| country fr&20 res copy. Lom : 
Apridl, 1842. foe 9 

——— - o} , rt ———_—— —~ mens Sp ppt Sr at ~ t 

HIRIM GRIFFING, JOHN J. -BATTELLE: 

GRIF LING & BATTELLE, | 

: No. % Cosmtice] STREET, : 
> Mobile, Alabama. 

REFER %0 
Alexander Travis,:” Conzeub County) 
J. H, DeVotie,- Perey. |. 

* Was. Hh Liew, Esq. Wilcox. + * 
avid Carter, Esq., Bolder | 

* Capt. John Fox, Munroe | 
« Judge Ringold, Miceugo 

‘eg. 12, 1843. | 28, 

Rey. 

a 

New Baptist Kyi wey Book, 
JUST PUBLISHED. 

TIE PSALMIST: # New Coliciion; o 
Hymns or Ue use of the Baptiat Churches, 

BY BARON stow & 8. F. EMITH 

" NHIS work contains neacly Toelpé: Hundred 

Hymns, original and selected, 1ogeher with 

"a collection of Chants, and Sclyetivns Jon Chgnt 

ing at the end. 
‘I'he numerous and argent calls " hith have for 

"a long time boen mude, frou varie us sections of 
Hymus, that 

rnerally, it is hoped will here be fuliy met. 

2 Io addition te, the protracted labor of the edi- 
| tors, the proof sheets liave all been submitted to 

the follow ing gentlemen, via: h.o W. T. Bragi- 

4D. D., of South Carolina: Jev. J. li. Degg. 

: hs if Alabama Rev. B. B. C. Howell, of Teapes- 

Rev. 8. Wilynd, D. Ib...of, Ubjoy Rev. J 
Be Tay lar, of Virginia; Rev. 8, P. Hilt, Fiery. 

land ; ow G. B. lde and BR. w, Grisworld, of 

| Penns) Ivauia, sud Rev. W.'R. Willinms. D. I), 
medical reppunsibility, which muy procecd from | of New York, ky whose critical examination aod 

sign upon the Islund of Cuba. We have! oust indisposition of their wards—il may ml 
be inappropriste to advise them that applicative 
fo me will receive diligent attention; at the re. 

duced raiev of Bfty ceuis per visit, sud inenty- 

| important Sap gustioing “he value of hg work has ih 

| been greatly ¢ 
All of tie! bya, posscuing hyrienl pir. 

{ and suited ta the worship of a Cheutian, soscenbl 7. 
ve comts por dose for micdicine, withother «thed- ( oc od gad u large number of lec es 

io tions i proj 

Aud thet 1 mag no lenges 
called the “denrost physicianio Masion,” the sdme 

l'ter.ue are respectlully el to the citicens of 
Marion anil vicinity, the charge for milasge. fily 
cents, consultation five dellafs. 

Those wishing to make cogagerieoty for the | 

year can do po oa moderate terme: five doltare per 
head for single persis, the same far heads. of 

¢ fansilie ny and ou doll fer cach sdditivoal gem 

ber; cases of spagery. of midwifery, wddauions) 

er. ;  NATH'L W. FLETCHER. 

Marion; Avg’ t 16. 1843. 
siren if ” ol bo wre 

Dr. IR SHOWAL'F Br 
D respecifolly inform the puliie. tha : 
ition to & Inrge sod fresh assortment 

&e., le has on hand a len: A 

And Guitar Mundo, 
elies, Waltae, aio.   

pon tion; regarding the charitable duty | Ce oc iwi in this coantry, have been 
and the move made by the British! of my, profession in Heston lng atiention te the 

| the i | deed: The distinction ‘of peal nud / hymns, 
t poor gratis, « be | wail made in other culleciiops, it: will be per: 

¢oived, his been avoided in thing : 

arranged 10gether, e 
and numbered id on 
The schwon j 

their task; the dpcommAn 
them, of drawing from, the baok sont 
viher couvnies; the BEM © 
compilation Tus been sade 
ig sy Ematic ry of ar 

te publislicts vo ni 

NTS — reapousible men=viakted | imarory i 

sud oe 

vages,. 

ht ought to be in every Chrig. * 
fv appeared agin in Europe and | tian [aeeily for its innate value! and every patel 

e lean from a. writer. in the otic fanaily av a splendid specimen of our. 

oa 
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Suggested by 

«He said if he could live tose this i 

  

EE 

HE ALAR! 
      

Poetical Department. 
. LINES, 

the Vignette in the 
- _ Beardman. . ~~ 

 — 

Merioirs of 

ngath- 

ering, he could in special mercy sey: Lord, 
now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace: 

He bad beon socking for these wandering sheep. 
Till weary, fainting, be bad panecd to weep,— 
When lo! they come, his heaving breast to Stille 

5" Fie heart'to ehder—Lis cup of joy to Gil. 

“Father,” he cries, “could I bat live to see, 

These deserts smile—this gathering in to (bee, 

1 
‘| show him the proper way to do the sum, yet 

count Rardiy swe thrawgiiige tears, she que 
tioned him about his rule, and then began to 

letting him work jt out himself, in such a. 
pleasant manner, that he was soon ashamed 
of being sullen. First _she held the pencil 
herself, and put down the figures as he told 
her to do; and then slié nade him copy the | 
‘whole, nicely; on anotlier part of the are, 

{ and rub out her figures. roy nh 
After all this was finished patiently and 

diligently, Charlie was surprised to find lie 
should still be in good season for sohool, 

“Now to-morrow, Charlie; said Helen, 
“don’t waste a moment, but go to your lesson:   

RRR : : 

houses: dispersed here and there, and a few | 
little cots. As be was riding along, he ob- |: 
served a number of people assembled ina | 
barn; his curigsity led him to ride up to the 
bain-door, to |earn the cause of iheic assem- 
bling, when he found, to his surprise, that 
there was a man preaching to a vast num- 
ber of people. | He stopped until the service 
was ended. . The peuple, he observed, were 
very attentive to what the preacher deliver 
ed. One poor man, in particular, auracted 
his notice, "ee a little Bible in his hand, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
COURSE OF 8TUDY. : 

Painasy Deranruesr.—~Reading, Spelling. Writing, 
Child's Asithmetic, Child's Guography, Paciey’s Histo. | 
ry of Auimals, First Lossoas in Geometry, Child's Phy. 
wiology. 5 ai 

|. REGULAR COURSE : 
Parrarrrony Derasrudvr —Rewlding. Spelling. Wri. 

ting, Mental Arithmetio, Written Arvithmetso (invinding | 
Interest aud Fractions,) Grammar, Geography, [listory © 
Greece, History of Rome, Natural Philusephy, Bolany, 
(commenced. ) i Shi 
_durtor Crase~ 
Definitions; \Y 

  
turning to every passage of Scripture (he 
minister quoted. He wondered 10 see how 
ready a man of his appearance was at turn- ocution, with | Orthography and 

ilien Arithmetic (compleicd;) Botany, 

owner's PN : 
Li , CREDIT. ah 
tis irechmmended to Paventa snd Gosrdiasn, 
nol to saller billed be made on credit; and net to pay 

|" HOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 
It in dwwicable, that all yoohyg is 

nol reside ia town, should board in the family of iho 
} 

Steward. The highest sdvicitages of the Institution | 
cannot bo realized by (huse whe board elupwherg,— 
Bourd is an choap in the Jostitate as in any private family, 
Young ladies boarding in it sre slways under the Inspec. 
tion of thy Toacherss they have regular hours of stody 
and recretion; sof prder, wysiem, punctuality, nest 

Ladies whose friends do | 13 n 

LYN Chron. 
‘We have ro work like this in Free and Christian   ness and dconomy are constantly fostered. They also America.~It is iv truth, *rending for all,’ snd. every. © THE 

lished 
rial she 

: subseri ) 

' at once, whatever it is, and you will find it a ing to the places. - He likewise noticed, that 
| great saving, not only of time, but of temper. .[ his Bible was (ull of dog’s ears; that is, the 

~ You won't get into-a passion with this clever | covners of the leaves were turned down very 
old slate of mine. It went to school with | thick. When|the service was over, he walk- 

(completed. )/ Grammar. with Parsing in lhe Poets, As- | enjoy an gmail of moral and seligivos cuiture, which | rent would Ut j for the i Bi 1 
irenomny, NY atts on the Mind, French or Latin. _ cannot be eateie ie oles less fovorably sitwated, All | Rr and wuld $0 we) AOADrasures oe py for 1b ins _ " 
Mworz Crass. —Towne's Aonlysis, Elocution, Rhet- | other thinge being: eqaul, it will always be found, that | _N. V. Aurore. : bi 

4 onic, Chemistry, Universal History, Algebra, Freach | pupils boarding ia the {nstitution are mare succraglil in {| Om ezmmination, this splendid Pictorial Magazine 
or Late. | | their stadies, and in ev 3 PO 

_ My soul in special mercy then would say, 

. lord, sow thy servant fain would soar away.” 

sab : : 

  
  

Pillowed beneath thie feathery palm he lies, 

Shading the burning sun of fudin's skies, 

Gazing intently ov the group who meet : 

To lay their offerings at the Saviour’s feet. 

"A boat’js out upon the silvery bay; 
Silent ench voice, while'all the sceve survey, 
The very breeze is hushed, dnd every dower, 
Droopiug its head ys homage to the hour. 

‘The torbaned Boodh is there, with haughty mien, 
. Pilled with smagement at this sovel scene ; 

While maid, and matron, diop the silent tear, 
- As fall the words of life upou their ear. 

Solemn and slow the holy man of God 
Proclsims the way the suffering Saviour trod ; A 

‘Then each js buried "neath the geutle ware, 
Coufessing, Christ alone hath power fo save. 

~~ A soug is beard from ail that Karen band, 
_"Uubesrd befure upon that heathen strand, 

A soug whose gcho peals from vale to kill, : 
Nor cessath yet the Karess heart to thrill. 

| 
| 

Well didst thou then rejoice, ~and we who pray 
That superatition’s reign may flee away, .. 
Shail yet behold Gaudama’s Priesihued own, 

.* Lo, the Eterual God'is God sloue! 

80 shall their idols to the bats be given, ¢ re : 

‘y . And millious crowd the earthly court of heaven ; | veral miles every Lord's day to ‘hear the 

Then lift your heads, ye everlasting gates, 

~ Far lo, 8 Nation at your portal waits! 

BE Youth's 1'epartment. 
  

From {is Boys’ and Girls’ Magas ‘ne. : 

| THE-OLD SLATE. 
«1 have a great mind to break this stupid 

old slate,” 
morning, 

sud litde Charlig F idget, one ‘ed up the way, ‘that he conld not possibly 
as he sat over his first sum ii snb- [puss without danger.” Neither could he 

| nut doing your work. ~ Half the time, Char- 

ways. | ought not to have been drawing 

| 

anle, considering the disadvantages of his 

[ther seldom hindered Caleb's attendance on 
the ward, but there was a severe frost one win- 

‘me when | was'a line girl, and 1 should 
have been sorry if you had smashed it for 

tlie, when you see u person fidgety and angry, 
‘and complaining of 1kings and people, you 
mny be sure he has either done something he 

{ought pot to do, or left undone something 
{ he ought to do.” : 

“Away ran. Charlie to school, thinking to 
bimselfy “Well, | suppose I was wrong both 

soldiers, and 1 ought to have been cypher- 
ing.” 0 ad Ha 

Miscellaneous Departient. 

POOR CALEB. , 
AN ANSWER TO. PRAYER. 

Doctor Joseph Stennet married a lady in 
Wales, in consequence of which, he resided 
there tor some years, and several of his chil- t 

  
  

}   
i | great acceptance to tie Baptist congrega- | 

{tion iu Abergravenny. There was a poor) 
(man belonging to that meeting, generally 
| kuown by the name of Caleb; he was a col-| 
{Ler, and lived among the hills between Aber- | 
| gravenny and Hereford. He had » wife 
‘and ‘several small children, and walked se 

doctor; the weather seldom preventing him. 
| He ‘was a very pibus man, and his know- 
ledge and understanding were very remark. 

‘station und circumstances: The doctor was 
| very partial to lim, and pleased with his 
| conversation. As before stated, bad wea- 

“ter, which lasted many weeks and so block-   

| conversation 

lo Caleb,” 

dren sere hoin there. He preacied with 

) bleg 
tossed ubout for some time; also, hy’ heard | 

{of mind are secnred, and the ability of the pupil fo re. | Stale; a ‘system of Iriirnction and discipline, which 

8gniorn Crass. — Logie, Philosaphy of Nataral Hie | 
tory, Moral Science, Evidences of Christianity, luteh | 
lectual Philosophy, Political Economy, - Geometry, | 
French or Lain, #ible SH J 

ed his horse genly slong in orderto ob-. 
serve the ries and: the poor man, whom 
he had so particularly noticed, happened 10 
walk by his ie ‘The doctor entered into 

ith him, asked him- many 
questions concerning the meeting, and the 
minister. He found the poor man ta be 
more intelligent than he could have expected. 
He inquired, also, ubont hinsell, his employ- 
ment, nnd his ame, which he said was Caleb. 
After the doctor had satisfied his curiosity, he 
rode off, and thought no more. about him, 
until the greal frost came on in the follow- 
ing winter. He wag then one night in bed, 
and said that he could not tell for certain, 
wliether he wag asleep or awake, but thougin 
he heard a voice, saying, “Send provisions 

He was a litle startled at first, 
hut concluding it to be a dream, he endéa- 
vored to compose himself to sleep. It was 

: | - REMARKS. : 
Believing that a kaow ledge of some otiter than the 

vernacular language of the papil is 1a lispensable to a, 
truly libyral. elevated, and secomplished education, the . 
Trustees will bestow the hunots of the Lestitute only on | 
those young ludies who have pursued the study of at | 
l€ast one of the Ancieat or Modern Languages doting | 
the three years, Lxeeptions us ththe term of yearstocs | 

recommendation of the Principal. Bat no papil wil, | 
in any ese, bo deemed entitled to a Dirroma, unless she 
has acquired a respectable acquaintance with eiher the | 
French, or Latin langoage, 2 ! 

© Particular nttention is given to Reading, Spelling, | 
Defining, Penmanship, and Cipwpositivn, throughout | 
the whole rourse. A Mal Ee ! 

The Hagler are so arranged, that Bo youpg lady will | 
evr have on hand more tiau three or four leading stnd- | 
es, at ofie time, Li 3 
Ample tine is allowed for attention to the various | 

Ordamental Branches. a 
Joes Music is traglt 10: thout Charges FE 

iY oh : tm not expected, “that alt pupils will complete the | not long before lie heard the same words re- Regular Cour pa Yous Tdi may cater hein] 
peated, but lopder and stronger. Then he [at anytime, and pursue suck studies as they desire. Yel | 
awoke his wile, who was in a sound sleep, |»! 2apeet fu gait u libaral and accomplished: edu. | | cation, will be sitisled with cothing short of u thorough ! and told her what be liad heard, but she per: { Knowledge of il the branches above named, 8h 
saded him that it. could be no other than a’ ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 
dreum, and she soon fell asleep again, Yet] By comparing this Catrlozue with itint of lust year, it | the dactog’s mind was so much impressed, will be perceived, thut the Reguisites for admissior iq | 

. i : "Y | the Jumior Class, have been ivi eased.” By thus (aising | 
that he could not sleep, but tum and the standard of qualifications for the regular . 

greene? maturity of judgmen' , and strength ind discipline 

  
the voice so powerful, saying, “Get up, and : Ce ceive an cleyated edacation, increased. True it will | send provision to Caleb,” that he could rest | eqn ; reguire more tme, fo Supls he prestribed course; buy 
no longer. He got up, he called his man, | tis instead of being considered an evil. should be res cite Ty eg : : «0 ore | worded as a high recommendation of the Indiitet ion, we bid him bring his horse, and went jute: his | The Trusicos devire that none but ‘ripe, thorough, fin- 
larder, and $t fled a par of panniers as full shed scholars should receive tha bonois which they con- 
ns he possibly could, of whatever he could Yr, Jone vibeis can gsi lems aon ooght 

y . . LE - * . find; and aftdr having assisted the man to RESIDENT GRADUATES. 
load the horse, hie bid him-take that Provi-i' Young Indies who may desire to enjoy the advantages 
sion to Calebl “Caleb,” said the man = [of the Institution after graduating. enher to pursve nt 

“what Caleb, sir? “J know.very little of | Sevier enti. puiicolas branches ul study, os io paefoct 
him; he is a collier, and lives among the titled to all the privileges of the Under-Gradaates for 
hills. Let the horse go, and he will be sure |o®e holf the customary tuition chinigen, in the Regular 

to find him.” Conarsemthe full amount being charged for the ornamen- 

tn expect 

every 
| mation of # high moral 

3 ; 1. 

employed, may Le made in extraordinary cases, on the | pu 

| noarly twenty years spent in teaching, apd wha Ras 

| 

and Felixinus ehpracter, than 
thase who board obt of it, 07 NOTH: E—Bourd bas 
been nepycep to Nive Dovianss 

hi SESSIONS AND'YACATIONS. 

and that of Tax months, commencing always about 
the first of ‘'etober. On this plan, daughters will be 
at home with Yioit parents, during the hot and un: 
heaithy munths of August and fieptember, while the 
Winter months, the golden season of study, will be 
epent at school, | : | \ 

The next session will commence on Tuespay, the: 
Taten day of Ocrosgn. Jt is uf great importance io the 

pile to be priéwent at the opeming of the sessivn.— | 
Thewe who are first on the gropnd, will have the \first 
choice of the arrangements of the Dormitaries, Trunk 
Room, and Toilet -Cubinet. wu ’ \ 

| AE Te : 

CIRCULAR. 
- Tie Trustees deem this a St o 
mend the Judson Institute onew to 
patronage of an intelligent public, 

‘I'he fucts and principles brought to view in the fore 
going pages clearly show, that 1he Institutiva posseses 
every requisite whigh can be demanded, 10 constitute a 
Female Sensinsry of the very highest order of excel 
lence. An able FacvLry oF I'rachEsrs, al the head of 
which is a Gentibman of extensive attainaients in 
Science and Literature, united to the S2paticnce uf: 

the confidence and | 

  

There is but ox% session a your, in the Institute, 

thing that, petaies to the for: | will be found a complete library of useful and enter. 
taining knowledge. All should have it. The Engrav. 
ings alone are worth the money, —~ New York W. ing. 
tvmian. fit ; 

We predic’ that the publisher wili have 100,000 sub. 
scribors: It jn indeed designed fur all sges, clasens, 
snd conditions, —~N. Y. Yowthe Cabinet... = ' 

(AGENTS WANTED THROUGROUT THE 
: UNITED BTATES. 3 . 
The Proprietor of tho above magazine will be hippy - 

-1o employ Postmasters, Clergymen, Studeots or others, 
#ho may wish 10 act as Agents. For pérticulirs as 
lo renuanicration, &ec., please address the. subscriber, 
roeT PAID, Without which no letter will be taken from 
the office, ~~ ROBERT SBEAKS, : 

122, Nassau st. New York. 

and Agents, Postmasters, and Booksellers, throughout 
Bl: the United States, upd British North Amcriean Prog. 

ppottuiity te com. | inces. No subscription received for a less period than 
une year; ' ; 

3 

2 : READ THIS! atin 
ELEGANT PREMIUM 

FOR SUBSCRIBERS! 
A VERY. LIBERAL OFFER. 

's 

Biography," or * i¥onders of the Wapld.”   presided five years ver the lomitute with unequuiled | 
il 

sucress; a Frorksson or Muwic, of desidedly superior | 
werit, both in lise profession, and as a gentiewsn of | 
high standing ib the commuaity and in tise church, | 
aided by Lavies, who yield the pulm 10 none of their | 
‘sek in that depurtmient; a Semimary Edifice, spacious, | 
commodious und elegant; a Library and Apparetus, | 
superior to yny found in any Female Seminary in the | 

“commands the admiration of al} intelligent judges; the | 
stiention of the 'l'eachers and of the Btewaid and his ! 
Lady1o the Hewlth, Manners, und Morals of the Pupils, | 
he number of sthdents, arid their proficiency in all tiv | 
pertains to a useful and ornamental eduentions, these | 

are things which combine to furin a Seminary of pre. 
eminent worll, &nd these things are all foond existing | 
in the Judson Institute, | : 
The stability 

attruct the attention of Lhe putrons of learning. While | 
wost of the schools iu our towns and viliages are | 
changing books aud teacliers every year, and are ofien 
suspended or broken up; while, with: one exception, | 
every other Female Sewsinary in the State, has chang | 

years past, the Jodson Institute has bern conducted by | 
the same Principdd for five successive years; and most of | 

ders of the World,” or one of 

and permanency of the Jnstitote wiilalso | 

ed its principal teachers several times, within a few | 

Any, person either subweribing himscifNor pro. 

atl expense, to the publisher, shall receive » copy of 
that periodical for one year,’and a wolur.e of either 
of the abuve works, to be kept subject to his order, 

13° Any person procuring 5 subscribers to the shove 
work, for ope year, and remitting the money, ($10) 
free of all expense to (he publisher, shall receive two 
copie of Bible Biography, ortwo of the Wanders of 
the World, nr one of each, nr one rett (3 volumes) of 
the Pictorial lllustratibus of the Bilde, which sells for 

® LT" Any peraon procuring 3 rubscribers, wd remits 
ting $8, (fren of expense) shull be cuntitled 10 twe: 
copies of“ Bible Riogiaply,' or two of the * Won. 

each as they may chose, 
4 March. 18, 1843, 

  

Good News for Amercan Youih. 
ig” ANEW VOLUMEOF." ‘| |“, 

ROBERT MERRY'S MUSEUM. 
EDITED BY 8 G. GOODRICH, : 
{AUTHOR GF PETER'\PARLEY'S TALES. 

IT Sold by ail Periodical and Newspaper Publishers 

An cosy method lo procure a copy of ** Sears’ Bible’ : 
1 == 

suring a new subscriber to ‘Bears’ Family Magaice, sii 
for one year, ang rewnttiog $3. current funds, "ree of 

i % 

$3,00 
time of » 

83,60 i 
. $4,001 
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| inspiratia | The man seed to be un- 
tder the sume [influence as his master; this 

| ‘The doctor and many others were, much | accounts for his willing Caleb, “God sent it, asked the pleasant voice of his sister Helen, | concerned, lest they should perish for want; | peleive.,”” i 
- behind him. ak |however, no sooner was the frost broken, | 

~ “ “Nothing; just what 1| complain off} it| but Caleb. appeared again. The doctor, 
wou't do this plagay sum for me; and here ' when he was in ihe pulpit, saw! hii; aud as | 
it'is almost school time!” = ~~ | soon a8 the service was over, went to him | | 

“What a wicked slate, Charles!” - ‘aad said, “O Caleb, how glad 1 am'to see | Tq sign or not io 
“So it is. 1 mean to fling it .out of the you; how have you done during the severi-| Whether "tis noller 1 the mivd, to stir 

window, and break it to pieces on the! ty of ‘the weather!” Caleb cheerfully an- | The flings and dirows of un dntraged couscipuce, siones.” 2ipitel 4 le L swered, Never better in my life; 1 not only | ito fukg army Hine} ihiuxiestive, 10% 
Will that do yoursum, Charlie?” had necessaries, but lived upon dainties, | ie 1 Jen Sod Le : nl live, 

“No; but if there were no slates in the during ‘the whole Gime, and have some still I'ne ore a the ad horiid pais. world, I should” bave no good-for-nothing! remaining, «+ hich will serve us some time 10 ‘Fhe diunkard’s heir to. “Lis a consummation 
sung todo.” ld 1 : | eome’ <The dactor expressed his surprise, Devounty tobe wished. To drink, to die; | 

“Oh; ho! that does not follow, by any and wished 10 be informed of particulurs,— Fld Lise hints lurever, teres ihe rub! 
means. Did slates make the science of arith=" Culeb told him, that one night soon afier the | y . os SOY sang Semes 
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“traction. © boi tal Lranchs, APP : TG cel | PARATUS. “Why, what. ias the poo¥ slate done?” 
work for the support of himself and Gimilys 

The Institution is farnished with a valoable Apparatus 
tae presen) assistant Teachers have been tngaged. with ! 
him for three years. This it will be teen that in the | 

for-illastcatinn in Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astro perinanent Siatah igs of is usiTistiuk dnd government, 
nomy, Geology. &e. It is nlso provided with a ings | 8 .Y cll asin ity elevated LN Hoay, And in the 1 

“| collection of valasble Maps, Atlases and (Charts, | honors iL bestows, it is really a FE TALL ( OLLLGE, | 
; . ALE 4 ler. t deserving the support.of ali Parents and Guardians, | 

THE LIBRARY - ! who would secure lo their daughiers and wards, a vruly 
importint «works in Ancient, Classical | liberal education. 7 - | ten 

ind Modern Lnglish Literature, as alvo 1 History, Au-| E. D: KING, President. i their efforts have beei sppreciated by the public. + riquities, Biography, &e. od \ L. GOREE : { On the first of January next, 8 new volume will "THE SEMINARY EDIFICE | J. L. GOREE, re ee Shiratler of the work will vot 1s a splendid building, fnishedin a style of conveniences | | 0.G. EILAND, changed. Ns design MAE Yonmin he sowe, 3 Hn taste, and elagance rerely surpassed, and furnishing ac” J. LOCKHART, fo 1 their eHorte ‘'w rus if; patrons ab Ae pustm 
commadtions fur “150 or 200 «stadenta. hk occopinn a L.Y. TARRANT, of being pi Fe rye Rr, is wimby communding site, in a location elevated, dry, and healthy, Wm. HOURNBUCKLE, | seeds of morality and truth in the youthful Rah, te : bq THE INSTRUCTION J | ; Wm, N. WYATT. | instil virtuous principles and mvolives inte jhe mind, 
In the varioux studies pursued is of the most thorougi.t - July 4th, 1843. , 4 to aid in the formation of character, 10 cultivate a ' characiar. | Ttis intended 1hot the pupil shall fully ox- i en L, taste for knowledge und improvement, ‘and , with in Beats every subject which engages her attention, — 

Commencing Janwory, 1843. i 

NICE the commencement of this werk—~rnow the 
J most. popular juvenile periodical extant—it has © 

ever been the ain of the publishers to make it deserss 
ing ufthe 1:beral encouragement which has been: ex. 
tended towards it; and its subseription list evinces that 
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HAMLET'S SOLILOQUY—A PARODY. 
SPUKEN AT THE COLD WATER BOYS EXUIBITION, - 

: SPRINGFIELD. . ! 

sign, that's the question; 

Canta nn the mest 
dl 

& 

{ Trustees. 

| 
J 

ia pe — game mh A ar nt a it ges fo ca 4 

D AVEIY ay 1 en READING FORI ALL! \ struction to blend pleasure and smusement,—thess By combining familinr lectures with the teaching of the 2 : : \ have been, and: will continue~to be, the enda nd aim text-book, the insiragtor cannes the khowledge acqeired \ k (of the work. Every article will be thorou dy diges. ma : | ng. i : ; Vbeu rum has shufiled off’ tis mortal coil, ly the student lo dssume a practical character, and $ mitic? . Would people never have to_coum | commencement of the frost, they had eaten ; 
[ : | | J o ‘ed before it is sdmitied into this work, gn greal care ) Must give us panse.  'T'o sign 1s to be fice, teaclies oy haw nt may bn applied to the duties of com- wilt be taken that it shull not contain anything ingog. - ‘and calculaie, if there were no slates? You all their stock, aud.-had not one morsel lefi | Wo, Who woulll bear tire gives and scorn of men. you i zr py CAINS (Rifga, nolimere viamen Hl ¥ 3 . 1 \ . ! i - 1 ie (B03 ne * | furget pens, ‘lead pencils and paper; vou for jor the morning, wor any human ind qui 

+ | TO THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC. 
The Cheapest und Eest Family Magazine in 

| © Americal! od 

e | 

| : —— pe | not interesting for the moment only, but of permanent ; EDUCATION is the guardian of Haerty, and tha  valoe, and feo form pari at every Family Pra uiwark of moruity. K! "LEDGE and VIRTUE | Some. of the leading features of The Museum sre are generally inseparable companions, and are ni the | History, Biogsaph v Uedlogy, Netoral History, Geo. por, what light 3nd heat are in the natural world, | ny ey These will ena wiih bigots +1 / ots, "| : | {thikis enforced by mppeals 10 the urason and the conse. | the )llaminsting and vivilying principle. Ciremlaie good | snatter in the form of Tales, Sketches, Adventures 
3 heu he might (ree himsell, and live in peace, oy ((E¥Ck off the pupil, This course, sustained by constant 9nd cheap books, by the thousand and tenw of thous«nds! | Sea and Land. Nurratives of Rema: koble ry ‘Would he but gigu the pledge! And who would reference to the Wit axp Wonp or Gob, has beey J Every stort ought Lo be made to encourage and pa- | Anecdoics, Fables, Allcgories, &c.  Pociry and Mus bear Tr i | funiforinly successful in securing alucrity inthe discharge | 508120 them. Hy mo doing, we fortify our own free | sic will be cailed in to asvist, ivery availalle means To groan aud siveat beneath a life so weary, | of duty. Should the voice of persuasion remain unheed- | institutions; for LL maet admit that the great bulwark i of rendering the work sprightly, instracting and en. By all the an fol ills of drunkenuess; ry | ed, apd nny young Jady, continue perverse and obstinnte, i of our security isto be found in EDUCATION—~1he cal. | tertaining will he put .in tequisjtion. Nomercus and We scarcely know, —1he fear we may notstand | | 10 «pie of kind unl fsihlul admonition, she would be | ture of the heatl and Lead, the diffusion of KNOWL. | splendid emleMishuicnis and illustrations, surpassing To our resolutipus true, ~the crushing sense | | reraoved from the privileges $Me Institution. None | EDGE, PIETY, and MORALI1 yy.» © | what may be found in any other work of the kind, in Of degradation|that still weighs us down, ure desired 1s members of this Seminary, except soel | ; | this respect; wil: be inserted; and the typographical Doth make us Yer the awful ills we have, | 3 Fan te happy in observing wise sod wholesume 10g. 122 { appearance of the Museum wit be ‘such aw, it 1s be. : . Ld | Iationa, | q tn he 
Yet will [ sign] and, signing, hope to live ; | lieved, will wicel the approdatifiu uf its paicons. The 
Henceforih in fieedom aud in joyous peace. 

; sistent witli the object in. view. [tis designed to be,’ Tuedfunkardi'sm rong the proud man’s contumely, aE va \ 
get all about oral arithmetic, Charlie.” Lof getting any; but he found his mind quit 

The paps of ppverty and broken hopes, Fy JX THE GOVERNMENT ; 
: “ Hy ‘I'he 1psulence ¢f those that drunkards make, | OF the Tnstitafe is [vested in the Priacipai,’ aided by lis “Well, L.don't fo 1] calm and composed, relying on a provident : 

know.” ' | God, who neither wanted power nor-meaus 
1 hat sei i ! ¢ | Associates in the faculty of Instruction, AZprompt” and 1 sebte Abel all, thon spurs them from the'r (cheetful obadipee ta the Law Malays sapere iy 

“And so, you hasty boy, you get angry | to suppiy his wants. He went to prayer 
with the poor harmless slate, that is so con- with his family, and then to rest, and slept 

_ venient when you make mistakes nud want | soundly till morning: . Before he was up, he 
Jo rub them out again. Now that is the lLeard a knock at the door. He went to see 
way with a great many thoughtless, quicks | who was there, and saw a man standing with 
¢ tempered people. They try to find. tuult | a horse loaded, who asked if his name was 
‘with somebody or something. else, and get | Caleb? He answered ig the affirmative, = 
1910 a passion, and perhaps do mischict,! Tlie. man then desired him to help him 10 
when, if they bint reflect: a Tiule, i is | take down the loads Caleb asked what it 
their own dear selves who: ought 10 bear the | wus? He said provisions. On his ingnir- 
blame. Now, Chailie, let me see what 1 ing who seat it, the ‘mun said he believed 
can do for you,” | Mon “4 God had sent it... No other answer could 
. So Helen sat down inher mother’s great | he obtuin. When he came 10 examine the 
enasy-Chairy she tried to look grave and dig- | ~onteats, he was struck with amagement al | 

- ified, like an old lady, though she was but the quantity and the variety of the articles, 
eighteen. Charlie cane rather unwillingly, There was. bread, flour, oatmeal, "butter, 

“laid ihe slate on her Jap, and began to play | cheese, salt meats, and: (fésh meats, tungue, | 
with “the trimming on her apron. “Wi, | &¢, which served them through the frost, | 

what isall this?" ¢aid “she, “soldiers, and |und sone remaining until the present tine, 

h 
\ 

ve to cypher, thats all   
i ———— 4 

» 1843, was runLisurh at No. 
- y I . 4 

Nassav street, New York Crry, 
Tur Figst Nvuser or 

Ix Jaxvany : So br] 
The Manaus personal and social Hapits, and the | | publishers would add, that Merry's _Maseum is the Morata of the young ladies ure formed ander the eyes cheapest periodical of thekind published in any part of the Tedchers, from whom the pupils are never sepa | of the world: the annual volume, containing nearly rated. | : #8 mach natier as two volames of Bancroft's History, 

s 
ah — - som tis nib aa frre mapas ien 

  

j ~~ SEARS’ NEW MONTHLY 
THRE MACEDONIAN, op i aren never Jere the graonds of dhe tote | FAMILY MAGAZNE ! _ { which sell for fear dolfars and tifly cents, ne baiioy, i ia: oy i! Li aut special permis tm the Principal: SAV ; | . x fay pl 

A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER; | They never tniuke or recéive visite ; lg Monthly Miseellon of Moral amd: Reli fous THE VERY LOV 
> . ‘ “ trivite | They tive at O wlelock in the moining, and stady one | * y y myo .. Relig | One Capy, HEAP, interesting, “full of electricity," addy Instrucison; embellished with numerous Eng rav- tx Con / adapted fo go every where, 10. be read hy | 103 Pefore breakfast: they also study iwo hours at night, (“Flat RRL EE INELTOUESE Six Cope every ody, sid if EL a rs ¥ | under the direction of the Superistendent. | | | ga 2 pusiuned on { ¢ first of every | Thirteen Copies, is y body, and ip arouse the true missionary month. ia parteof 10to 5U large otlave 1k iy ra ewe J "The great expense incurred in gelling out ‘a work feeling —thiat p And loftjest. form of christiun pages tach, double columns. al 183 like the. Mascuwn renders it re that the publish 

: 1 
wy Ns (1 @ ny 

y 

bi They go to tawa but ngce a month, and then al! pu | i feel ; fe clinses aust be ppproves bry the Teucher scecmpanying. | b eeling~=wherever it goes, { y | cle. per i lie RATE > Published. chee i 3 per pari. payable on deli ers should strictly adhere to th system. 

: i | They ura allowed tasperd no mare than iifty cents a 
month, in Boston, under the 

| patronage of t 
| 

| | month, from their pocket money, | 
he AMERICAN Bartist Boarp or| They wear n neat, but economical uniform on Sxb 

Fonreias Missipys, under the editorial supervision baths and holidays, while their ordinaty dresses must | 
of the Home Secretary of the Board, R. E. PAL- | "Yer be more expensive than the uniform. 11 
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